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Looking Backward
t
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“ Write me a verse, my old
machine-—
I lack for in inspiration;
The Skies are bine and the
trees are green,
Ami I long for a long vacation,
(Edwin Meade Robinson)

•* * •

What better tonic for the Feb
ruary doldrums than to look ahead to blue skies and green trees
and summer ho'liday time! To put
us in the proper mood for day
dreaming we've just been review
ing the goings on in the Rangeley Region during the IS58 sea
son.

trout and salmon taken in Rangeley waters.
It was the summer when Gary
Moore and Boston heart special
ist Paul Dudley White vacationed
In the region, and Maine's Mil
lionth Visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry K. Summerill of Allentown,
Penna., were enthusiastic about
the angling in Kennebago Lake.
Among those holding the record
for return visits were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Johnson celebrating
their 30th season in the area at
Westshore Lodge, and Albert H.
Harris who was spending his
50th Rangeley summer at Bald
Monmouth Camps,

Ice out on Rangeley Lake
The fish weren't the only ones
was May 7, about the usual time,
in the water either. Things got
marking the official beginning
off to a fine start with the Lion’s
of the spring fishing season. It
Water Carnival on Fourth of
wasn’t but a week later that Dr.
July week-end, complete with
W. C. Gleeson, Rangeley dentist,
boat parade, canoe racing and
caught the first trophy size salm
tilting, fly casting exhibitions and
on of the season, a seven pound
competitions, water skiing, swim
er 24% inches long and 14%
ming and a baby beauty contest.
inches in girth. From then on
A similar program was sponsored
the big' ones came in regularly
by the Chamber of Commerce in
with the record for the season .
August, followed by a motor boat
being held by Mr. Marcel Simon j
regatta the following week in
of Simsbury, Connecticut, a 9 lb !
which over 40 buzzing little wa
1 oz. monster landed on a 4 % oz. ‘
ter bugs competed for awards in
glass rod. The Rangeley Lakes '
the annual Maine Outboard Racing
Fishery Research project got j
Association meet on Haley Pond
into full swing with most fish- | wo The Highland Bowman, a
ermen coperating in the report- j field archery and how hunting
ing of tagged and fin clipped club was organized, and before

the snows came had acquired the
use of enough land for a field
archery course, and had set up
12 out of a proposed 28 targets.
Plans were underway for com
pletion of the course this, spring
The 10th Annual member’s ex
hibition of the Rangeley Lakes
Art Association was bigger than
ever in 19 58, with an exhibition
of ’ ocal handicrafts added to the
usual exhibition of paintings. Sev
eral one man and two man shows
were held during July and Au
gust at the Association’s boat
house
gallery on Rangeley
Lake. —
A ll
these
ac
tivities culminated in the annual
Beaux Arts costume ball early in
August, the costumes this year
representing characters f r o m
books.
A new girls’ school, Camp Ouananichi, was opened by the oper
ators of Camp Waya-Awi for boys,
and Doc Grant's Restaurant sport
ed a new sign pointing up the fact
that Rangeley Village lies, almost
exactly half way between the
equator and the north pole. And,
in addition to the regular excel
lent dinner and buffet offerings j
of the restaurants, hotels and
American plan lodges, a new Main j
Street delicatessen specializing in
late evening snacks made its oppea ranee.
1958 saw the sale and razing
of the famed Rangeley Lakes
Hotel which had satisfied the
discriminating taste of summer
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visitors for more than 60 years.
It saw also the sudden fire which
destroyed the equally well-known
and beloved Mooselookmeguntic
Hotel at Haines Landing at the
end of August. It was truly “ the
end of an era.”
But Rangeley
seemed to he on the brink of a
new period as the RangeleySaddleback Corporation was or
ganized and work begun on the
building of a ski-slope on Saddle
back Mountain. By the end of
the year, the access road had
been cut through to the base,
and the lift lines had been lo
cated and cut. ,
Among the variety of special
program offered for the enter
tainment of the summer visitor
to the Rangeley Region during
the summer were the House and
Garden Tour sponsored by the
Garden Club and the Annual
Horse Show at the Rangeley
Lakes Riding Club in August.
The Lions Club ran its usual
outdoor lobster feeds and wound
up its season with a Fall Foliage
Fesrival at the beginning of Oc
tober.
The Chamber of Commerce
sponsored Band
Concerts
in
Lakeside Park were well attend- j
ed by appreciative audiences. — !
And, the late afternoon sport of
deer spotting was as popular as
ever. A big flat footed moose
managed to tear up the new
putting green at one of the local
camps, and another young 300

16 NEW MODERN LAKESIDE UNITS

STUBBYS
Win. A. Rogers Silver Overlaid
Made and Guaranteed by
Oneida, Ltd. Silversmiths
i As Premiums)
GROCERIES

Connecting units with Kitchens

All HOME MADE PASTRIES
Home Baked Beans, Sat.

for Families and Hunting Parties

OPEN DAILY — 9:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

THE

Open A L L Y E A R

B ox A, Rangeley Lake«r Maine

pound hull collided with an auto
mobile owned by a local lad at
the top of Phililps Hil. During
hunting season ,a pair of Massa
chusetts bow hunters bagged a
2 00 lb. 9' point buck, dropping
him with a' single
arrow in
about 2 0 feet.
The Appalachian Mountain Club,
which has held its August Camp
at such sites as Aspen, Colorado,
and Katahdin Lake, and wil go
to Mt. Robeson in British Colum
bia In 19 59, chose the Rangeley
Region as the site of its 6 4th
camp in 19 58. The people who
use these facilities (about 70 per
week for four weeks) are pri
marily
interstd in canoeing,
mountain climbing and nature
study.
Rock hounds from near and far
got together during July down
in the Swift River area which
lies just south the Rangeley
Lakes Region and had themselves
a time swapping yarns and speci
mens. As most folks know, you
can rent a gold panning outfit
down around Byron and go pro
specting in the Swift River your
self with good hopes of finding
some color in your pan before
you’re through.
And, Rangeley Village had a
new moving picture theater with
a wide screen and a different
movie every night all summer
long. Theater lovers made the
trek +o the Lakewood Theater at
Sko-vbegan where they could en
joy such stars as Skedge Miller,
Ella Logan, Faye Emerson, Hermione Gingold and Diana Barry
more in excellent productions of
Br d adaawytsaelgpsyop shr uuu
Broadway stage plays.
June 2, 3, 4, 1871
Hannibal Hamlin and William
P. Frye took 75 trout from one
to five lbs. at the Oquossoc An
gling Association.
There was no fishing on Sun
day in the late '60’s and early
'70's at the Oquossoc Angling
Association.

RANGELEY INN AN
M

O

T E L

Rangeley's Largest and Most Complete Hotel
We Have Everything For Your Comfort
Dinning’ Room

Coffee Shop

Cocktail Lounge

Near To

Dancing
Banquet Hall
Music by Leo Doucette

Golf

Fishing

Boating

Horseback Riding

Swimming

Hiking

THE RANGELEY INN
MOTEL
12 Brand New Effiency Housekeeping Units
COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL
On The Shore of Haley Lake
For Information and Brochure Write

CALIX BLOUIN, Prop.

Box R.H. RANGELEY, MAINE
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Saddleback Ski Corp.
Asks Bids On Ski Lift
The Rangeley Saddleback ‘Ski i a major ski area on Saddleback
Corporation baa reached another Mountain in the Rangeley Lakes
milestone in the development of Region. The specifications have

The ski lift line on Saddleback Mountain as it appeared the last
week in Jan. It was too steep for the “ Snow Kitten’’ which #ot stucin the powder snow near tlie top of the line.

— Rangeley, Maine

gone out to eleven manufactur
ers of ski lifts for bids on the
4900 foot T-bar or cbair ski lift
on what is known as “ C" lift line.
This will provide 1300 feet of
vertical rise with the top terminal
at 3700 ft elev. In the plans of
Sno-Engineering Inc., the engin
eering company retained to super
vise'the technical development of
the ski-area, this is the first
phase in the development of Sad
dleback Mountain. The specifi
cations included profile maps of
the mountain laid out on graph
paper over 30 feet long and 3
feet wide showing the exact con
tour of the north west face of
Saddleback Mountain. The bids
are expected to be In by April
1st. By April 15th the contract
will be let for the construction
of the ski lift. The plans as laid
out by Sel Hannah of Sno-Engincering include, the first phase,
4 major ski trails and one
huge open slope running directly
down to the ski lodge. According
to Sel. Hannah, the facilities fou
the great open slope reaching to
the top of the mountain available
on Saddleback make it a unique
and highly desirable type of de
velopment. The area available
for development is so great that
there Is room for not Only one
open slope but two. The second
open slope will accompany the
opening of the second phase of
the development when a double
chair lift to the very peak of the
mountain is installed and four
more trails are added. This will
create one of the largest develop
ments concentrated, in one area
in the east.
Sale of stock according to Harland Kidder, President of the
Corporation, t h e
development
(continued on page 10 )

Rangeley Public Library’s
Golden Anniversary, 1959

Rangeley P ublic Library ow its 50th Anniversary year.
This summer is to be a season
of ceremony, reception?, cultural
activities and fund raising by the
Rangeley Library Association in
honor of its 50 years of service to
the residents and guests of the
Rangeley Lakes Region. It was
on August 14, 1909 that the

pleasant and commodious field
stone building on Lake Street was
dedicated.
The fact that fifty
years hater this building is ade
quately housing the library and
serving the needs of the commun
ity is a tribute to the foresight
(continued on page 10 )

Rangeley Historical Society
To Be Formed March 4th
Last week five people inter
ested in the history of the R'angeley Region and its p/eservation
met together to discuss the
founding of a Rangeley Historical
Society. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Oakes, Mr. George
Fletcher,
Mrs. Betty Russell
Hunger and Mr. Robert Bruce. It
was decided that the formation
of a Historical Society is prac
tical and feasable. Mrs. Hunger
was selected to write to tlie State
of Maine Historical Society to In
quire about affiliations, charters,
methods of organization, etc.
The next meeting will be March
4th at W'hich time it is hoped that
a Rangeley Regional Historical

Society, can be
founded with
charter members present.
The
group takes this opportunity to
request that all persons inter
ested in the history of Rangeley
contact one of the above men
tioned persons and plan to attend
the next meeting.
The main purpose of the so
ciety is to preserve the history
of the region. This involves do
ing research and recording the
memories of the oldest citizens
of the region as wall as taking
charge of any materials, docu
ments, pictures, letters, books,
manuscripts or museum object#
which people may want preserved
(continued on page 10 )^

Airport Committee To
Recommend Improvements
As a result of the meeting
called by The Highlander Octo
ber 17, a committee of citizens
has become convinced that the
time has come to look to the im
provement of our airport facili
ties at Rangeley. Because of the
increasing emphasis on air trav
el and the inadequate conditions
of the airport this committee is
preparing an article to be en
tered in the Town Warrant to
raise money to improve the air
port.
It is pointed out .that airport
building is the one area in which
federal and state funds are *eady
In large quantity to promote the
building of tlie airport. In fact
The completed first and second phase of the development of Saddleback Mountain as visualized by the situation is one in which the
the architects and engineers of Sno-Engineering. Inc. Thhls will provide 8 major trails and two broad Town does not have to ask the
open, slope* for skiing. Tlie long lift line will be a- double chair or a gondola type lift*........... . . . . . . . l
em inent. tor ih* .m oney., Tlie

government agencies are urging
the Town to allow them to com#
in here and help us create a safe
and efficient airport. According
to Scott Higgins of the Stats
Aeronautics Commission, Rangeley is “ missing the boat" if if
does not take advantage of this
offer. Mr. Higgins sent one oi his
engineers up to Rangeley to loo*
over the situation and make es
timates on the construction. Aft*
:er several days purveying and
drawing up plans, Mr. Robert D,
Johnson, Airport Engineer of the
Maine Aeronautics Commission
drew up six alternate plans foi
o.ur consideration. The first three
plans projected the widening oi
the strip to 200 feet and would
be eligible for state aid only,
------(c o n tin u e d o n p a g e 1 0 )
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THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
“Strving th« Mountain* of M ain*"
Pnbliahtd W eekly June 20— Sept. 8
And once in Oct. Dec. 7eb. and May
Rangeley Lakes, Maine
Owner and Publisher, Robert W inter Bruce
Editor— Summer Edition*, Joanne Blythe
Editor— W inter Editions, Barbara A . Bruce
Advertising and Circulation Manager
R obert W . Bruce
COM M ITTEE OF AD V ISO R S
We, the undersigned agree to serve on an advisory committee
which will help determine policy in the printing and publish*
ing of a new year-round newspaper for the Rangeley-OquoSsoc
Region to be called THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER.

W alter C. Davenport
Ronald Turmenne
R oger V errill
Kenneth W ilber

Rage Sharp
Vance Oakes
A. L. Hodgkins
John Kidder, Jr
Edward DeMar
F loyd Keep
Hazen Morton

don’t flood the market we should
realize quit* a bit from them
alone.
Will try and get some pictures
for you so you can see what we
are doing. Virginia Verrill has
just driven in and she and Le
ila think I should go to the beach
with them, so I’ll have to knock
off now and go for a swim.
Sincerely,
“ DOC" GRANT

£ *

# *

200 Second Street
Hallowell, Maine
January 19, 1959
Mr. Robert W. Bruce, Publisher
The Rangeley Highlander
Rangeley, Maine.
Dear Mr. Bruce:

uMSBRUARY, 1959

Noyes Announces Formation O f
Rangeley Lakes Ski Association
Reprint from the Franklin ker, R o g e r Verrill, Howard
County Journal Dec. 23.
Knight, Carl S. Wheeler, John
Shelton C. Noyes, President of Mirak, Carson Nile, Herman Lo
the Rangeley Trust Company, an renz, William Thomas, Sam No
vak, Henry M. Beal, Rupert R.
nounced today the formation of
Huntoon,
Frank S. Levi, Eltoa
the Rangeley Lakes Ski Associa
tion, This Association has had D. Powers, Mondell C. Boutlier.
The Rangeley Lakes Ski Asso
several meetings in the past two
months, and the following offi ciation is exploring the possibili
ty of building a Ski Develop
cers have been elected:
ment
and s u m m e r Recreation
Shelton C. Noyes, president;
Milton A. Llsherness, vice presi area in the Rangeley Lakes Re
dent; Haroid B. Me'Card, vice gion and already its present
president; R o n a l d ^urmenne, membership has raised over $40,vice president; Oscar Finson, vice 000.00 in cash and over $25,*
president;
Herman Stoll, vice 000.00 in negotiable notes. The
president; Gauthier A. Thibodeau Association’s immediate goal is
v i c e president; Loamma A. 100 members and $100 , 000.00
Thomas, vice president; “ Doc” before an Incorporated Develop
Elmer Grant, vice president; Joe ment Corporation i; formed.
The Association Is considering
McLafferty, vice president; Dr.
Edgar L. Pennell, vice president; j several possible locations for
Maitland G. Barter, treasurer; ! their proposed Development, and
considerable thought is being
Mary C. Haley, secretary.
The following are directors: . given to summer recreation. The
Herbert L. Welch, Fred A. Welch, ! Association is considering .a famRobert T a r g e t t , E. Gardner •ily tvpe Ski DevelopsQn*-.
Vaughn, John H. Miles, Foster O.
Shelton C. Noyes is also Presi
King, James B. O’Kane, William dent of the S. C. Noyes Co. which
F. Mace, Robert White, Donald opened a million dollar Resort
French, Gordon E. Hunt, Louis Development in 1955 on Moose
Bistoff, Wesley A. Miller, Rich lookmeguntic Lake, and is Sen
ard L. Parker, Edwin R. Par ator-elect of Franklin County.

Some weeks ago H. Lloyd Ca
rey, then Mayor of Augusta, re
ferred your letter of October
20 th regarding the Arnold Trail
Eric Sandstrom
to the Fort Western Committee.
Joseph E. Toupin
The members of the committee
Vernon D. Collins
have been extremely busy setting
John H. Miles
up the new program for the Fort,
especially since the passage of
Subscription: $2.00 Yearly
the Fort Western ordinance by
Telephone 66
the City Council of Augusta in
Entered as Second Class Matter, July 29, 1957
October creating a Board of
at the Post O ffice at Rangeley, Maine under the
Trustees, Museum Council and
act o f March 3, 1879.
Society of Friends of Fort West
ern to provide the continuity of
care which such a historic build
grade 11, Iola. Nile, Barry Fotter,
ing needs and deserves.
Shirley Bonnell, and Laverne
grade 12 ; Steven
We are, of course, very inter- j Seventeen students were placed Bachelder;
ested in your ideas for develop- I on the honor roll at the Strat Jones.
ton High School for the last nine
Ed Kern sponsored the annual
ment of the Arnold Trail, and
Early in March on a Friday afternoon and Sa would be very glad to hear what 1* weeks of the first semester. High March of Dimes Supper on Sat
est honors were earned by: sen urday, January 31, from 5:30 to
turday there will be a Winter Carnival for the young- progress you have made this ior,
Florence Nile; freshman, Gipeople of Rangeley. The Lions club together with winter. I would be very glad to sele Morin; grade eight, Norman 9:00. The Menu wras Virginia
ham, beans, coleslaw and cof
the Youth Committee is working up plans for an see you and talk with you if Bachelder, Lucille Dube, Ronald fee.
:event that is expected to become an annual event. you should be in Augusta, and |Fotter, Elaine Gatchell, and
will be especially delighted to Felix Nadeau; grade seven, Con
Committee members are Saul Collins, Ardine Col show you the changes made dur- j nie Tague. High honors were
lins, Frank Case, John Miles, Basil Kinney, Carl ing the past summer at Fort earned by: senior, Sharon Town
send; grade eight, Marcia Bach- j
Eastwood, and Harland Kidder, chairman of the Western.
elder, and Merrill Gatchell; grade
committee. Harlan Doak is on the committee as a
Looking forward to hearing j seven, Ray Henderson. Honors
representative of the Youth Committee. There will from you,
were earned by: seniors, Steven
The Central Recreation Com
Jones
and S a n d r a Sylvester: mittee will meet shortly to plan
he a king and queen crowned at a dance which will
Very truly yours,
sophomores, Edith Gatchell and
follow the sports activities. The boy and girl Ski
some sort of program for utiliz
Mrs. JOHN R. RAND,
Vivian Brackett.
ing the facilities in the Town
Trustee.
Meisters will have their names recorded on a plaque
The pupils having a perfect Park in a summer recreation pro
to be kept at the High School.
attendance for the past nine , gram for children.
The Com
weeks were: sub-primary: Sue* mittee hae kept the Saturday
Events will include 50 yard dash on skis for LETTER BOX
Ellen Hicks, Lee Powers, and !
boys and one for girls and the same on snowshoes
Jan. 17, 1959 Earl Wyman; grade 1, Marthe Pe night recreation center at the
There will be a Cross Country race which will cover Mr. Robert Bruce,
pin, Arnvandine Ju-L , ix>raijne Lodge Hall in operation since the
Attendance has averaged
Nadeau, Bruce Nile, Gilbert Mo- Fall.
about two miles. There will be a Slalom and a Down The Highlander
in, John Perreault, and Caleb Ste about 45 each week, although on
Hill race for boys 8 to 10, for boys 11- 12, and from 13 Range’ ey, Maine
Dear Mr. Bruce:—
vens; grade 2, Claude Pepin; some week-ends it has been as
up. For girls there will be the same for ages 8 to 11
grade 3, Huguette Dube and Tim- high as 66 . The committee ha»
I am very much interested in
and from 12 up. There will be a saucer race for any 1the Arnold Museum but Ivas it oc- J ithy Targett; grade 4, Arthur functioned with the aid of chap
children 8 to 11 years old. Ribbons will be given for curred to you that Rangeley could Essancy, Raymond Morin, Norma erones from among the parent*
Caldwell, Fernande Dube, Mar who have given their time on re
profit if the Route 17 could be
the first three places.
garet Hewett, and Roberta Hicks; |
improved thus connecting to the
One interesting part of the Carnival will be the Turnpike and advertising “ The grade 5, Marcel Dube, Edwin ; quest to supervise the Saturday
Snow Sculpture contest. The theme will be Comic Most Scenic Route to Canada." Hewett, Montford Tasker, and evening dancing and games.
Ina Harris; grade 6, James Simp- j
Strip Characters . . . Basil Kinney is in charge of Nothing in Maine i3 more beauti son r.-d M?” R e"*; g -de ” , F r- ; Sept., 1872. Horace Greeley
ful than the route via Rumford,
Snow Sculpture.
bert Bachelder, Susan Currie, Pa (note In records oi Oquossoc An
over Height o” Land to Rangeley
ir. ,i Nile, end
. nda Tay.cr;
anything more worked out for and Fen on the Arnold Trail to grrd8 8, Elaine Gatchell, Lucille gling Association): “ Many of im
Canada.
Rangaley
wou’
d
be
the
certain.
Dube, ana Cecile Dube; grade 9, mense size, out of Imagination by
logical stopping over place for
Hiidred Nile and
Newton Ste exaggeration, and near relation
Lloyd Huntoon h^s be^n pro touris’ s as Quebec is about 170
vens; grade 10, Vincent Brackett, to nr ny others recorded in these
moted to General Manager of miles and Montreal 200 miles Joseph Dube, and George Hicks; pages.”
Russ O iii.s Motors. He ai d his through wonderful country with
A-r.ory-'ng.
wife Kay and daughter Nancy „
No
doubt
you
have
read
Arundel
who started school this Fall have
Roberts wh’ ch is
|bought them a nice home in Sa- ; by F^nn'1’
most interesting and one wonders
j rasota.
His father Hayden is
how.
still sales manager for Campbell
Before Town Meeting it would
Bee Ridge, Florida Motors. For myself I’ve had a
January 26, 1958 few odd jobs feeding horses and be wreU to have some of the folks
dogs, besides helping my wife- drive down to Haines Landing to
Dear Bob and Barb:
Lelii supervise our vegetable see what could ha” ? happened to
Lester and Cora P ile Paine
Was pleased to receive your ranch. We miss having Soucie the whole shore of Mooselookme
letter and glad everything was here to help us. Our peas should I guntic h°d conditions not been a3
O.K. We are well, have had be ready next week and if I ! thev were. One picture is worth i
a thousand words and I am sure
rattier funny weather down here,
Sept. 21, 1870. G-eorge Shepard after looking over t’’ e ruins and
not too much cold but more rain
Page
of Stanley, N. J. liberated think’n c what could have hap
than usual. It seems to rain on
15
trout
from % lb. to 2 lbs., pened in Rangeley no one can
week-ends.
It has cleared to
placing a platina wire tag in the fail to see the need of the exten
day and the present temperature
Housekeeping Camps and Cottage*
dorsal fin of each indicating the sion of the Bald Mountain Road. )
is 78 degrees.
weight and year. (From the rec It’s not a p’ easant e-'oerienoe to
be tr°pr>ed by fire with only one
(M od^n Conveniences)
You can change my ad in the ords of the Oquossoc Angling As way out. Onlv by the act of God
sociation.)
next issue and I’ll want it changed
was the shore of Mooselookme
again for the following one. I’ve
guntic raved from devastation.
Hiking - Mountain Climbing
Rangeley would have sustained a
forgotten when that comes out.
great loss In property damage
Put in the same one I ran in
which it can ill afford at the
“ Nature At Its Best” .
the Sun in December.
present time.
W rite fo r brochur#
I guess I told you I’m hav
Sincerely
ing a Doll Carriage Parade this
The Green Farm
Box 7§
Stratton, Main*
summer— August 8, but haven’t
Mabel B. Thomas

Lions Club and Youth Association

Stratton Honor Roll

To Sponsor Winter Carnival

Central RECREATION
COMM. TO PLAN
SUMMER PROGRAM

LETTER

TO THE
EDITOR

COR:

1ER

CM'BOAR

"SPEC! \LS EVERY WEEKEND"

THE GREEN FARM

Buy Saddleback
Shares
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Arnold Trail Museum
A few mcntha ago when B ill Ellis wrote ns suggesting the
foun din g o f an A rnold Trail Museum on Route 27 between here
and Canada, we did not know the enthusiasm the idea w ould
bring about.
W e first sent a copy o f his letter to five political figures
fo r their comments. Those to whom we sent the letter included
Governor Muskie w ho had just been elected to the U. 8. Senate.
Governor-Elect Olauson, United States Senator M argaret Chase
Smith, United States Representative C offin to State Senator John
Carvel of Stratton and to State Senator-Elect Shelton C. Noyes.
W h ile the latter tw o did. not see fit to comment on the letter, we j
g o t excellent and encouraging responses from Governor Clauson j
and Senators Muskie and Smith and Representative Coffin. W e
then called on some editors of newspapers. This resulted in sup
p ortin g editorials appearing in the LE W ISTO N SUN, the new
E N TER PRISE paper recently launched on a State-wide basis by
John Gould and LE M ESSAGER, the French newspaper of Lew 
iston.
The LE W ISTO N SUN had this to say— “ Thus we note with
satisfaction that people up Rangeley w ay have launched, a cam
paign fo r better m arking . . . and the construction of a museum
somewhere along the route which w ill hold historical relics con
nected with the expedition of Gen. Benedict A rn old." The EN 
TE R PR ISE said “ The Rangeley Highlander and the Lewiston
Sun have joined hands in an editorial campaign to get the “ A r
nold T rail" marked a little better so tourists can find it. A dm i
rable as the p roject is, it’s going to be fun to w atching the out
com e.” . . . “ Trouble is that the A rn old Trail and the modern
highw ay system have too little in com mon." H owevtr the actual
A rn old Trail runs parellel to Rt. 27 from Stratton to Coburn
Gore and continues on into Canada to Lac M egantic and. down
the Chaudiere R iver to Quebec. This is precisely the area in
w hich we are interested. LE M ESSAGER comments “ A noire
point de vue. voila un p rojet trfcs meritoire et qni vaut l ’attention que promettent de Ini donner nos autorites gouvem em ental e s .............. Qu'on donne k la region des Rangeley Lakes et de
M egantic leurs distinctions historiquea et leur place au soleil du
tourisme."
It is hoped to interest other newspapers in Maine and Cana
da in this project. The Federal Government is now engaged in
the exploration o f the possibilities o f establishing a National
Park on the Allegash and is running into some opposition from
land owners.
The idea o f the Arnold Trail Museum is now before the
Federal Park Commission. I f enough people back it, it can be
established.

School Dept.
Request Matches
1958
_____
The Rangeley School Depart
ment will request an appropria
tion in 18.59 of $84,488.85, an
amount exactly equal to that
granted In March 1958. The
fact that the school appropriation
request is not larger this year
Is due to certain increases In the
resources available to the school
department. These funds come
primarily from the increased ele
mentary tuition rate, an increase
in general purpose aid and the
elimination of one teaching posi
tion.
The Budget Administration re-,
commends that Just one article
concerning School Department
funds be inserted in the 1959
Town WarVant, such as the fol
lowing:

Ivers Greenleaf of Kingfield
has bought the house on the
corner of Pleasant and Main St.
in Rangley village and has con
verted it to a funeral home. The
new funeral establishment was
opened in December 1958. The
house has been remodeled by the
removal of several walls. It has
been redecorated Inside and out
and an attractive chapel created

R ecently, it has been brought to our attention that a few
people o f the Rangeley R egion are skeptical about the benefit*
that a m ajor ski developm ent in the region w ould bring. This
skepticism is understandable in those who hare not had the op 
portunity to see first hand how a ski development has trans
form ed many a com munity in N ew England- It is thought by
some that since they w ill themselves not be in a position to re
ceive money d irectly fom the skier, that no benefit w ill come te
them b y having the tow n fu ll of skiers. This is of course extre
mely short sighted. The fact is that i f any single individual ia
the region benefits from good business it w ill be reflected in the
econom y o f every citizen. A lready tw o new businesses have been
launched in the region solely on the strength of the projected
ski traffic. A lready, real estate has changed hands because of
the ski development, valuation o n p roperty has risen and w ork
ha* been provided to contractors aeid laborers in building. This
is on ly the beginning. The thing has not begun to show the
possibilities.
bio do. T o d evelop a winter sports area here is logical and sound
from SK IIN G the International Skiing News Magazine -entitled
A D IR O N D A C K SK I A R E A BOLSTERS ECONOMY OF N E A R 
B Y V ILLA G E S. It ie worth your reading.
The point is that The Rangeley Region is a vacation and a
resort area. That is its business, its industry. The overwhel
ming- percent o f capital invested in the region is in the resort
business. The m ajority o f skills and experience o f the citizen*
of the region is in catering to the vacationing public. Those whe
think the solution to the econom ic problem o f R angeley lies im
getting some outside industry tb locate here are wrong-. The true
solution lies in doing better the on ly thing w e are truly equipped
to do. To develop a winter sports area here is logical and sound
particularity in view o f the fact that we have splendid mount*,
ains lying there covered with snow to be used. The Rangeley
Lakes R egion has just one m ajor product to sell. That product
is vacations. There is good sense in the old proverb “A Cobbler
should Stick to His L ast".

"To see what sum, If any, the
town will vote to raise or ap
propriate for school operational
and maintenance expenses.”
It has been suggested also that
payments of salaries to School
Committee members is a legitim
ate School Department expense,
18 per cent of which may be re
turned to the town throngh Gen
eral Purpose Aid, and that such
ford and surrounding towns. The
payments could be made through
meeting will be held at the Rumthe School Department on Its
ford Mechanics Institute,
Con
regular school warrants. Should
gress Street on Thursday eve
the Superintending School Com
ning, February 5, at 8 o'clock.
mittee and the Budget Committee
The club has been very fortu
decide to do this, these sums
The School Building Committee
should be added to the appro under the chairmanship of Law-1 nate in obtaining as speaker*
Miss Marion E. Martin,' Co-mmiepriation requested.
rence Haines, local contractor, sioner of Labor and Industry;
is continuing its study of the Mrs. Robert M. Johnson, Chair
school
building
problems
of man of Safety of Maine PTA and
hour ambulance eervlce to the
Rangeley.
The
committee
is
pre
Maine Federation of Women’*
people of the Rangeley region.
Clubs; and Mrs. Ruth T. Clough,
The Rangeley home and ambu paring to submit a report to the
H e a l t h Education Consultant
lance service Is under the care Anuuual Town Meeting in Morch.
from the Maine Department of
It
is
hoped
that
plans
can
b
e
'
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Woodcock
Health and Welfare.
found
to
fulfill
the
needs
of
the
j
recently from
Stratton.
Mr.
It is hoped that many people
Woodcock has been associated school children of Rangeley. It
with the funeral profession for is rumored that a different build are vitally interested in cutting
10 years. Mrs. Woodcock is a ing and another architect are be down the appalling number of
accidents and deaths which a<r*
registered nurse who hos recently ing considered.
caused In the homo and will find
worked at Farmington’s Franklin
it possible to attend this unusual
County Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
and informative meeting.
Woodcock has Just become the
The
Rumford
Study
Club,
The first salmon recorded at
mother of a 7 pound 11 oz. girl
at the Farmington Hospital and realizing the need for greater the Oquossoc Angling Association
will be about her nursing duties safety in the home, is sponsoring was caught by H. A. Royce of
a free public meeting on Home Boston on
May 2.7, 1886 and
shortly.
Safety for tlie people of Rum 1weighed 8 % lbs.

School Building
Committee
Continues Study

in the front part of the house.
Mr. Greenleaf has been in the
business for 81 years and has
funeral service for all faiths. He
was for several years manager
of one of the largest funeral
houses In Michigan between the
time when he first operated
funeral home in Kingfield years
ago
and when
he recently
returned to start the business
again. The Greenleaf Funeral
Home in Kingfield was opened
for the second time in 1957. —
Stratton Funeral Home waa open
ed in the spring of 1958.
Mr. Greenleaf is providing 24

Green leaf Funeral
Home Opened
In Rangeley

A Cobbler Should Stick To His Last

Rumford Safety Meeting

Bald Mountain Camps
DIRECTLY ON SHORE OF MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE

Our camps, in operation over half a century, are modern in every res
pect. Overlooking a vast expanse of lake and mountain scenery . . . Bald
Mountain Camps rank among the finest in the Rangeley Lakes region . .

Bald Mountain Camps Famoua for True Maine Hospitality and Food Pre^varW! to Satisfy the Most
Desirous Appetite
Bald Mauutaln Camp* Feature Sports and Activities to Help Keep Their Guests Busy and Happy
During Vacation Time
Scene At Bald M t. Dock During Busy Season

A fine sandy beach extends along the entire shoreline

Insurance to value is just
good business. And if you haven't checked
your policies lately, you would be wise to
do so. Then call us!

with fifteen cottages spotted along the shorefront.

IRVING S . HENDRY

Moderate Rates and Details on Request

Saddleback Road
Phone 221

•

TELEPHONE t » - t

•

RONALD TURMBNNB, Fro#.
♦•I « I f U

• . . the fire engines don't
make it. How far would the insurance you
carry right now go toward rebuilding your
home?

BALD MOUNTAIN, MAINS

II
_______

BAQ 1 §

■
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Sugarloaf Mountain Has
Busy Season Scheduled
The great Sugarloaf Mountain
Ski area which lies about 30
anilss from the village of Rangeley is to be the scene of several
exciting jki shows this winter.
The next scheduled event is the
Colby College Winter Carnival
races to be held at Sugarloaf Feb.
13th Colby College of WaterVille Maine will hold Down hill
and Slalom races there at that
time. The Eastern Jr. Ski Cham
pionship races are to be held
Feo. 27-28 and March 1st. These
events will be Down hill, Giant
Slalom and Slalom, open to young
•tiers up to 18 years from all
over the East. The best young
•kic-rs from the Eastern United
States will be here to compete.
It is very possible that among
these young people will b* one
«r two Olympic competitors in
the next Olympics.
The Stratton Ski Club will hold
Its Winter Carnival at Sugarloaf
March 13, Kingfield will follow
March 21. March 30 will see
the final exercises and races of

the Jr. Instruction program at
Sugarloaf. The Sugarloaf Schuss
and Giant Slalom will be held the
first Saturday and Sunday in
April.
Many Improvement#
Following the highly success
ful skiing season at Sugarloaf
last year many improvements
were made on the area during the
summer, according to Amos Win
ter, chairman of the board of
directors of Sugarloaf Corpora
tion. Among the improvements
are the wideing and straightening
of the road leading into the area,
the building of two new parking
lots, the seeding of 18 acres of
trails, the enclosure of the load
ing station at the ski lift and al
so the upper bull wheel on the
lift. Thi3 wil prevent the snow
from piling up over the lift and
burying it. 'They increased the
capacity of the lower »ki lift by
about 50%. This called for in
creased cable size, larger sheves
and more T-bars. The capacity
of the ski lodge was increased
and the new »ki shop operated

OUR JANUARY BUYING TRIP TO NEW YORK. IN
CLUDED ATTENDANCE AT THE SPORTING GOOD
FAIR — THE METROPOLITAN SPORTSWEAR E X H I
BITION — MEN’S AND WOMEN’S APPAREL SHOWS.
W E SELECTED SOME FINE SPORTSWEAR FOR
SPRING DELIVERY AND IN NEW YORK IT MUST BE
SPRING FOR EVERY D AY BRINGS ANOTHER SHIP
MENT. THE NEXT D AY BRINGS THE BILLS.
W E W ILL HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
W HITE STAG SPORTSWEAR EVER, ALSO NEW
LINES OF S W E A T E R S , SKIRTS, SLACKS AND
SHORTS, ETC.
WATCH FOR OUR GAME AND LAKE WOOLEN
SHIRTS — “HIS” AND “ HERS” EVEN BETTER THAN
1958.

CONTINUING OUR USUAL NATIONALLY ADVERT1
BED BRAND FOR THE MEN
THE NEWEST IN FISHING TACKLE AND
SPORTING GOODS

Always A Good Line o f Footwear

THE G. W. PICKEL STORE
RANGELEY, MAINE

BROWNIE'S MODERN CABINS
HOUSEKEEPING
Located on Route 17 on Rangeley Lake

FEBRUARY, 1988

by Harvey Boynton was complet
ed.
At the present time Dan Kiley,
Architectural Engineer is em
ployed by the corporation to lay
out future development of Sugarloaf Mountain for the next 15
years or so.
According to Amos Winter,
there is room on the mountain
to accommodate 8,000 skiers
when it Is all developed. He says
that the largest crowd thus far
was the weekend of Washington's
Birthday last year when between
1200 and 1500 skied the moun
tain. He said that at that time
the longest wait to get on the
ski lift was 27 minutes. Now
the increased capacity of the lift
will cut that sharply.
Ski School

The Sugarloaf Ski School has
a wonderful Jr. Instruction Pro
gram which provided instruction
for school kids for a very nominal
fee. Every Monday, school kids
from all over Franklin County
can come and get instruction by
joining the Ski club for a fee of
1.50 and a every nominal fee for
instruction. At present there
are about 30 children enrolled.
Thirty-five of these are from
Stratton. The Ski School is un
der the direction of Werner Rothbacker of Zell am Zee Austria.
He is assisted by Roger Paige and
Andrei Scherthannert. Classes are
every day from 10 to 12 and
from from 3 to 4. A 2 hour
class Is 12.50; four I hour class
es are $ 8. 00 ; eight 2 hour class
es are $14.00.
On Sundays 4
additional Instructors are added
to the staff.

Skiing at Sugarloaf Mountain in Decernoer was good.

Blodget's Comfortable Camps
TROUT
On Bangeley’i Forested W est Shore
SALMON
We’ll show you where and advise on tackle, depth to troll, boat
apeed, etc., also near all best fly fishing spots. Fully inoderni .ed
camps completely equipped for housekeeping. An “ every oody
get acquainted” atmosphere, courteous treatment, clean camps,
reasonable rates and congenial guests who catch fish makes for
mutual satisfaction. All inquires answered personally.
Write for further information and photographs.
Open May 15thto Sept, 15th
Phone 168-2
Oquossoc, Maine
Boats
CHESTER. B. and ODIYR M. BLODGET
Motors
Oct. 1st to May 1st, write Leominster, Mass., RFO,
Phone Keystone 4-8059

Senator Noyes
Introduces 2 Bills
Senator Shelton C. Noye# of
Rangeley announced today that
he would introduce two bills Into
the Legislature pertaining to
Maine’s second largest business—
the recreation industry. Noyes
sai drecent surveys of Maine bus
iness indicate that the recreation
industry is second only to the
pulp and paper Industry and
amounts to approximately 272
million dollars per year.
“ Some twenty years ago Maine
put ‘Vacationland’ on its license
plates but since then very lit
tle real effort has been made to
make Maine a true vacationland,” Senator Noyes said. “ Na
tional estimates place the value
of the vacation business at ap
proximately 20 billion dollars,
but Maine gets less than 1 ^ %
of this business,” he added.
Within a radius of 450 miles
of Maine 26% of the nation’s
population resides and 60% of
the population of Canada lives
in this same circle. Thus, by pro
per promotion and advertising of
the God-given resources which
we have, our fair share of the
vacation business should be at
least 400 million dollars per'
year.

Riddles
Pharmacy
The

Rexall Store
♦

Rangeley,

A P L E A SA N T SPOT TO SPEND

AN

Tel. 61
E N JO Y A B L E

V A C A T IO N

MODERN CONVENIENCES
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
OPEN — Ice-out, for early fishing to
Dec. 1st for late fall hunting
BOATS AND MOTORS FOR HIRE
“ Pleasant Vacation Spot to r the W hole Family”
Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Brown, Props,

Write— Box A-275 Oquossoc, Maine
Tel. 158 21

1
2
$
4
5
«
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CABIN
CABIN
CABIN
CABIN
CABIN

n o.
No.
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No.
No.
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•
8
4
8
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10 DHL. HORSE » X O * OV§.
11 BADMINTON
12 CROQUET
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T U T AREA.
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natural finish. Four neat snow- ptirposes.
Dagmar is now open for. bust?
shoe chandeliers light the room.
The rustic hand hewn beams are ness with a small display of skis,
left exposed and new picture win equipment and clothes. Her pre
dows installed. Real white birch sent stock will be greatly expand
•' '
--7rr^---• ' . • £ trees have been brought into the ed next veaP; At present she has
Da groat Hendry o wner and
building and adapted for display a full line of Northland Shis, Cuproprietor aevera 1 years of Hagmac’s Red Barn Gift Shop is
the first person in the Rangeley
Lakes Region to have a real ski
■hop in operation. Located as
■he is on the Saddleback Road
near the site of the RangeleySaddleback Ski Development on
Saddleback Mountain, Dagmar is
one of the first of the region to
put her business on the yearround basis that will be the gen
eral rule for the Rangeley Region
in the future. The operation of
her popular gift shop in the sum
mer season will now be compli
mented by the trade in skis, ski
•.['■? f;\Z: f. •
0 equipment, and ski clothes dur
ing +he winter.
IP I %
'V < 1 .
The “ Red Barn” has been re
modeled, winterized and redecor
,V '>
t
ated. A new entrance has been
built on the side next to the
road. The building is completely
i
.■
insulated, a heating plant in
stalled, and a beautiful stone
fireplace built in the main room.
The walls are sheathed in wide
white pine boards which have
been finished in spruce blue and
Dammar shows as a corner of lies Ski shop which has been recently
pickled white. The floors are completed.

Dag mar Opens
First Ski Shop
In Region

d

****.

bio and Northland release bind
ings, ski poles, gaggles and fk l
.supplies’- Dagmar is particularly
proud of her fine imported Aus
trian Rod Norwegian ski sweat
ers.
She also has ski equip
ment available for rental.

Hein and Kirby
Make "Maine
Originals"
Ed.Hein and Joe Kirby, lately
of New York,, have located per
manently in the Rangeley Lakes
Region. They are now busy with
the creation and manufacture of
unusual hand made gift items.
These items which they produce
and market under the name
“ Maine Originals” are described
as ‘.‘Unique hand-crafted gifts
with a Maine flavor styled for
today’s home,’. The Hein-Kirby
productions are all useful and de
corative articles for the home of
fine taste and original use of
materials. They can hardly be
described.
They must be seen
to be appreciated. The entire
line of “ Maine Originals” can be
seen at Dagmar’s gift shop on
Saddleback road.
Kirby who was a TV set de
signer in New York and Hein who
was a musician and composer for
television shows are now happily
ensconced in the work shop at
the rear of Dagmar’s Ski and
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Gift Shop. Here they put in reg
ular laboring-man’s hours dream
ing up1 and building their prod
ucts. The market reception of
“ Maine Originals” has been very
good and it looks like Joe and
Eddie have marked out a new
career for themselves in the
Maine woods;
, ^
(No doubt to the amazement
and bewilderment of many of
their friends in New York City,
who must look upon anyone who
gives up a steady job for a so
journ in the wilds of Maine as
slightly touched).
Ed Hein describes the two
as “ We’er the skiers who came
to stay.”
Actually, they were
on a long peripatetic ski trip
through New England when they
discovered Rangeley. They liked
the area so much and felt it had
such potentialities, especially in
skiir>, that they decided this
was the place to stay.

SUGARLOAF
MOTEL
5 Minutes From Ski Tow

HOME COOKED
FOODS
Banquets — Parties
In Carrabassette
K ingfield, Me.
Tel. Congress 5-2612

D A G M A R 'S S K I S H O P
Saddleback Road

One of Maine's Better Restaurants

Ski Apparel
Ski Equipment

Gifts
Ski Rentals

Rangeley

Farmington, Maine

Hours 7a.m. to 9p.m.

Maine

Hidden Acres
Dairy Bar

M A IN ST.

Rt. 4— y 2 Mile North of Farm ington

Lunches — Fountain Service —
bland Packed Ice Cream

BURGESS SHOE STORE
‘ Your Local Outlet fo r Bass Outdoor Footw ear”
SK I BOOTS

—

GOLF SHOES

—

HUNTING BOOTS

Men, Women and Children
Catalogue X:pon Request

WILTON,

-------------

MAINE

S e e I!
T o m o rro w

. . . where performance counts
• A n Outstanding Ski Boot from the N e w
B ass Series o f Ski and A fter-S k i Footwear

See-why Dynautical Design goes
better with your b o a t . . . makes your
boat go better. The “ new look ” in
outboard motors is functional inside

G. H. BASS & CO.
Dept. R H Main Street

Wilton, M aine-•

II

as well as outside. D on’t miss our
showing of all the new ideas from
Johnson for 1959. Complete range of
power, from } hp to the great V -5 0 .

MILTON A. LISHERNESS
Tel. 19-11
Oquossoc

>
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Dog Owners
Reminded

F E B R U A R Y , 1959

William Holloway
Dies In New York

in 1945.
He retired in 1955.
He was an active polo player and
belonged to Polo Clubs in the
United States, England and South
America.

AUGUSTA, Maine — Just aWilliam Grace Holloway, long
head of us are two months dur time friend of the Rangeley
Many of his summers were
ing which, Maine law states, Lakes Region and member of the
spent in a Rangeley boat fishing
dogs may not be allowed to run Oquossoe Angling Association for
for land-locks and square-tails on
loose in areas frequented by deer. over 5 0 years died Jan. 7th at his
Mooselookmeguntic Lake below
Bat in much of the state there Long Island home.
the Oquossoe Angling Association
now exist snow conditions that
Mr. Holloway, grandson of at Indian Rock. His passing noted
make deer especially vulnerable William Russell Grace of W. R.
by deep regret by his many
to attack by dogs.
Grace & Co. part of which was friends in the Rangeley Lakes
Maine's chief game warden, El The Grace Line Steamship Com Region.
mer H. Ingraham,
says tha1 pany running regular schedules
On June 7, 1887, Dr." Samuel
crusty snow is to be found in the between North and South Ameri
J. Mixter of Boston took off San
woods and fields— snow that will can ports
dy Point three trout in succes
support dogs but hot deer. A
Mr. Holloway went to work for
deer that is chased by dogs is the company upon his graduation sion weighing 9 V2 , 6 and 11 3 /4
lbs. The total for the three fish
unajile to make speed enough to from Harvard in 190S. He be was 27% lbs. (From the records
elude them and is easy prey.
came treasurer of the company in of the Oquossoe Angling Asso
The law, Ingraham says, re 1936 and chairman of the board ciation.)
fers specifically to February and j
March.
But most dog owners;
will control their dogs if they
know they are a menace to deer
Wardens may kill any dog they
Quimby Pond Camps .
see in the act of attacking deer,
(American Plan)
but they’d rather not have to do
so.
ROD AND TACKLE SHOP
Maine’s deer herd is one of ■
Custom Made Bamboo Rods
the state’s most valuable assets,
and the dog problem is a seriou3
one.
The co-operation of dog
“ Located on one of the best small Lakes for SQUARE
owners is truly important in the
TAIL TROUT fishing in Maine”
interests of maintaining the deer
Mr. Marcel Simon of Simsbury, Conn, caught the biggest fish of in good condition.
boats
f l y c a s t in g

N E E D H A M 'S

the Rangeley Region for 1958 in Range-ley Lake on June 20tli. The
July 26, 1874. Party 0f four
fish weighed 9 pounds 1 oz. It measured 28 3 /4 inches in length
with a girth of 15% inches. This one should have been in the “ One from the Oquossoe Angling Asso
ciation took 242 trout in CupsupThat Didn't Get Away Club” too.

Rangeley's Biggest
Of The '58 Season
Caught June 20th
The biggest salmon of the year
went to Mr. Marcel Simon of
Simsbury, Conn. Simon, father of ’
Mrs. Paul Fichtner of Rangeley j
who has been visiting the Ficht- |
ners for several weeks along with
Mrs. Simon.
Simon was fishing in Rangeley
Lake guided by Johnny Kidder, ’
Jr., Rangeley guide and owner j
of the Knoi Hole Snack Bar. They !
were trolling and the motor ran [
out of gas. Johnny handed his
rod *o Mr. Simon while he gassed ;
up. About 10 seconds after Si-;
mon took the rod he got this j
strike on it. He played it and
landed it with his guide’s rod.
This one Weighed 9 pounds and ;

RANGELEY
CLEANERS
New Plant

Now Gives New
Faster Service
This is made possible by new
advanced design machinery

tic stream. All were caught -with
1 oz. measured 28% inches long “ light” eight ounce fly rods.
and 15% inches in girth. It was
landed on a 4% oz. glass rod.
he must have forgotten the
Bill Cunningham,
B o s t o n weight. He wrote it was an
Sports Writer, .saw the fish and eight pounder, short changing us
wrote about it in his column but bv a pound and 1 oz;

REG. GUIDE

LESSONS GIVEN
OPEN FOR FA L L HUNTING

Rangeley, Maine

Tel. 13-2

RUSSELL'S MOTOR CAMPS
Housekeeping Log Cabins on Rangeley Lake
3 /4 Mile from Town
A Vacation for the Entire Family

SWIMMING

-

BOATING

-

GAMES

M A Y 10 — OCTOBEE 1

Free Brochure

Box 95H

Rangeley, Maine

Jean's Beauty Shop
For AppointmentsCall 83

Always dependable—*

% % % % % % % %
COMPLETE LIN E OF
REVLO N PRODUCTS

WESTSHORE LODGE
And
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
ON RANGELEY LAKE
WRITE
EVA and FOSTER KING, Props.
Oquossoe, Maine

Pleasant— Informal

Vacation— Sport

In 147 years of doing business, the organization behind
the famous Hartford Stag trademark has always pro
vided dependable protection. And through periods of
boom and prosperity, through times of panic . . . depres
sion . . . war . . . the Hartford Group companies have met
their every obligation. W e are proud to offer insurance
buyers protection of this caliber.

H. A. FURBISH COMPANY
Rangeley, Maine

Tel. 146

F IS H IN G
•
H U N T IN G
•
V A C A T IO N IN G
Lodge and Camps on Mooselookmeguntic Lake
FRANK and TEvsS MACZKO, Prorictors

Watch For The
Opening Of Our
New Laundry
PrCK-UP and D E L IV E R Y

......

Tel. 246
POST OFFICE ADDRESS. OQUOSSOC, M AIN E

•
•a*

American Plan
• Transient G-uest Rooms
• Central Dining Room
# Six Well Equipped Housekeeping Cabins

TELEPHONE RAN GELEY, 96

Boats, Motors, Tackle
Guid
• Open Ice Out

RANGELEY HIGHLANDER -

FEBRUARY, 1959

Rangeley, Maine

‘ ‘It happened, a few days af
terward, that I did find a chance
to slip away for a little sport, so
I packed my tackle and struck
out for Gieenvale. Reached there
in the evening and early next
morning was on my way to the
pool which Nate had described.
It wa sraining hard, but I didn’t
mind that with the possibility of
catching a big salmon looming
up before me.
‘ ‘The pool which I speak of is
The following is a fishing yarn was burned,” said he. “ Nate the one just above the big jam,
told by Henry True of Phillips Hinkley had been at Greenvale for i and you know the current there
n<l printed in the newspaper, for a days' fishing, and when he i is very swift on one side but
•“Rangeley Lakes” on February came out he said: ‘ ‘Hen, you’d |makes off into still water ou the
27, 1896, about a lively battle better go in and catch the big i other. The shore is rocky on
|the one side and sandy on the
with a Greenvale salmon. It salmon I couldn’t.” I asked him
|other. I stood on the rocky side
was called “ A Land and Water what he meant and he told me ; where the current swirled in, and
Fight.”
he’ dt'ound a salmon in the Green baited up.
I had a few live
vale stream that he couldn’t minnows and with one of these 1
{ p ‘ It was one spring some years catch and that he’d
lost two made my first try. I dropped in
ago, before the Greenvale House hooks trying to fasten the fish. quietly and let the current carry
the bait down toward the lower
end of the pool. Suddenly I felt
a tremendous yank! and then all
was quiet. I pulled in and found
my bait gone. Put on another
minnow and tried again.
•‘Same result.
Be Sure To Attend Your 1959
‘ ‘This sort of thing continued
till my last bait was gone and
Town Meeting Next March
then I had to hunt around for
more minnows. Minnows didn't
seem very plentiful that morning
and it was a long time before I
found one. After I got one,
though, that salmon took it quick
Be There % Hour Before Opening
er than a flash. It was more
than half an hour before I cap
tured another minnow, and the
fun of feeding that salmon was
growing wearisome. I cut the
Rangeley, Maine
minnow in halves and said, put
ting one piece on my hook, ‘Take
it or leave it, old fellow, I’m
getting tired of this.’”
“ The bait drifted down to aE STA B LISH E D IN 1925
bout the usual place and was
grabbed as usual; hut this time
the line didn’t slack away after
wards.
“ My fish was hooked and hook
ed good and solid, too.
“ For a minute or so he didn’t
seem to know what the deuce
was to pay. and then he started
^•ight up stream toward me. Near
the upper end of the pool there
waa a log which ran out into the
water. I was so afraid that the
fish would dive under that and
free himself that I jumped out
onto the log to head him off. He
rangeley
turned and J had a good look at
him.
“ Gad! He looked as much as
four feet long to my excited eyes.
“ He went back to the lower
end of the pool and then the fun
iS illilliS I
commenced. The place wasn’t
large enough for him to make
■
■"
7-7 ' ■
those long runs a salmon will In
*■
f-VX*\
the lake but Thunder! didn’t
mmmm he thrash round in what water
fari'i-7.1,An-' f W
there was! Once he did some
thing I never saw a fish do be
fore or since. He curled his backout of the water just like a
snake, keeping both head and
tail beneath the surface all the
time.
“ After he got tired of capering
round in the water, he went ashore and danced on the sand.”
“ Hold on,” broke in one of
Henry’s listeners, “ You don’t ex
pect us to believe that, do you?”
“ It s a fact, gentleman,” said !
14 Modern Housekeeping Cottages
if]
Henry quietly. “ You remember;
I told you there was a sand
Directly On The Shore Of
beach on one side? Well, sir, the
salmon would head for that sand
bank with such force that he’d
Beautiful Rangeley Lake
go clear out of water and land
four or five feet from the wa
Trailers Accommodated
ter’s edge.
Every time he didj
this I/d start for that side think- j
ing sure he must have freed him
self, but before I’d get half way
there he’d be back in the wa- !
ter, thrashing round as usual.
“ After a while he began to
MR. and MRS. STEPHEN SWAIN, Props.
tire out, and I got ready to bring i
matters to a close. It was hard j
Bax S-576
Rangeley. Me.
work to net him, but I finally sueoeebed in doing so-. I wasn’t a
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IMPORTANT

Ash Wednesday Service

moment top soon, either, for one
more struggle would have given
On Ash Wednesday, February
that fish its liberty.
The gut 11, in the evening at 7.30 the
on the hook was literally chafed Choir of the Church of the Good
off. That salmon was the queer-j Shepherd will sing a special Len
est looking one I ever saw. It ten Evensong and present a Sa
i
was as long as your arm, but thin cred Concert. This is the first
as -a rail. It didn’t weigh much, i musical event to be presented by
the choir. Works of Purcell, Bunhut if it had ben as plump as an ;
nett, Mendelssohn, Van Denman
ordinary salmon ’Twould have Thompson, Peter Lutltfin and
weighed 8 to 12 pounds.
others are in the music of the
“ By the way, I found two service and the special anthems.
hooks in the fish’s mouth which Miss Sally Sandstrom is the or
shows that ’twas the same one ganist. The choir is directed by
Nate tided to catch, but couldn’t.” the Vicar of the Church.

FISHING
EQUIPMENT

DOC GRANT'S RESTAURANT

Hardware
Plumbing'
Heating

LAUNDERETTE
SCRIBNER'S HARDWARE
Rangeley

Hillside Cottages
housekeeping and overnight
modern and comfortably furnish
ed cottages. Complete housekeep
ing by day week or month, 5
minutes from village and activi
ties.
9

W rite:
June and Mike Morton

M A IN E

j

n

Maine

Box 391

Rangeley, Maine
Tel. 16

Open May 1st. to Nov. 30th.

Situated in the heart of Maine’s famous Rangeley Lakes
Region, aiong the choicest shortage of 14 mile long Moos-elookmegu-ntic Lake, The Barker, an American plan resort, accom
modating up to one hundred and twenty-five guests, has proven
itself through the years to be a reeort completely satisfying to
persons of all ages.
Modern Cottages of rustic nicety, spaced for privacy and
quietness along 13 00 feet of beautiful lake front, overlook
white birchee, lawns, sand beach and lake.
Most cottages consist of living room, with fireplace, two
bedrooms and bath downstairs, and one room upstairs. Several
larger cottages have additional bedrooms and two baths.
Great stress is placed on meals, carefully prepared in
pleasing variety from the best foods obtainable.
ANNETTE and FRED B. HARNDEN, Props.
THE B A R K E B

-----

1&*1

R A N G E LE Y LAKES, MAINE

-------

------------------------------------- --------------
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Library:
(Continued from page 8)
the building committee and
u.i .jai Board of: Directors sev
eral of wl om are still serving on
Itli3 Board.
The great need of the Rangeley
Public Library-at the present
ti:n9 is a more adequate fund for
book purchases and subscriptions
Ito periodicals. Secondly, it is the
jvs-isili of the Library Association to
establish a Children’s Room on
t ie second floor of the building.
Margaret B. (Mr3. Frank S.)
Owen, President of the Rangeley
•Library Assoc., bas said, “ The
appropriations from the Town,
State and outlying Townships
take care of the maintenance of
t' e library and salaries. Money
for rebinding and
replacing
books, subscriptions to periodi
cals and buying new books comes
from a small Endowment Fund
and two other small funds do
nated by Interested citizens and
summer residents. The Library is
dependent on the generosity of
the public To keep up the high
standard that it has always main
tained. More money is needed to
enlarge
funds. Approximately
$t200 was raised in 1938. This
year we hope to bring the total
up to $5000.”
“ It is hoped that enough mon
ey can be raised to make a Chil
dren’s Room on the second floor
of the Library. This will neces
sitate a linoleum floor, ; new
lighting, extra heat and a fire
escape. This project will be sepa
rate from the Book Fund.’'
io

SUMMER PROGRAM

Early this summer the fund
raising drive will get under way.
A history of the Library will be
printed. Anniversary ceremonies
will be held at the Baptist church
August 14th to he followed by a
reception at the Library are in
the plans. The Rangeley Public
Library, which began as a lend
ing library in the dressmaking

establishment of Mrs. Emma P.
McCard, grew, after varioua
mores, to become the “ Rangeley
Library” under the care of the
Women’s Christian Temperanca
Union was incorporated under the
laws of the State of Maine as the
Rangeley Library Association.
Now, as wo prepare to celebrate
the 50th Anniversary of the ded*
ication of the Library building,
the people of Rangeley look for
ward to the next half century of
pleasure and education from an
expanded program. Send your do
nations to Harold B. McCard,
Treasurer Rangeley Library Aasoc., Rangeley, Maine.

Historical:
(Continued from page 3)
for the benefit of future genera
tions.
It was suggested t,bat we could
invite all people who now have
such materials that they would
like to donate, or loan to the So
ciety to contact Mrs. Betty Hun
ger or Miss Prudence Richard-,
son.'The Society will organize to
Catalogue, store and protect all
materials given to its care. So if
you have anything of interest
historically that you would like to
give or lo'.n. PLEASE CONTACT
MRS. HUNGER OR MISS RICH
ARDSON.
A suggestion was made at th*
meeting that the society could ar
range evenings in which several
of the eldehly people of Rangeley
could get together to talk over
history to try to bring out facts
and dates and events of our past
that would be of interest to the
Historical Society. It is hoped
that this might be arranged in
the near future. Another field of
interest is the recording of the
history of some of our families
that have been coming to Ran
geley in the summer for a long
time. It is noted that many of
these families have made sub
stantial contributions to the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARM IN GTON , M A IN E
Member of
F E D E R A L R E SER V E BAN K F. D. I. 0.

Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%

GREENWOOD INN
Where Particular People Dine
Mr. afid Mrs. Vincent York
Phillips, Maine

D. C. M O R T O N ,

Tel. 17-11

IN C .

REDUCED PRICES
ON NEW

Fisk and Olympia Winter Tires

Texaco Gas and Oil - Marfax Lubrication
Goodyear Tires & Tubes
T E R R IL L CHAIN SAW S, Sales & Service
R A N G E LE Y . M AIN E

TEL. 97

sal
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health, happiness and welfare of
the people o f the Rangeley' Re
gion, Their connection to Rangeley is worthy of considerable re
search and study. The history’ of
the surrounding Plantations as
well as Rangeley Town itself will
come under the study of the So
ciety. It is hoped that members
will be forthcoming from the
Plantations.

Saddleback:
(Continued from page 3)
plan of the mountain is now
complete and the board of Direc
tors of the corporation is now
ready to launch an intensive
stock selling drive. This drive to
sell stock is expected to get un
der wey early in February. With
shares at a par value of $10.00,
it is expected that a great number
of people will be share holders
in the Rangeley-Saddleback Cor
poration. However one feature of
the sale of stock that is of inter
est to many is the presentation
of a LIFE-TIME PASS to the
ski lifts to every purchaser of a
$1000 block of shares. At present
there are 7 such life-time passes
in existence. There are now over
380 stock-holders in the corpor
ation.
SAFETY CODE
In a recent report to the Board
of Directors by Sel Hannah, he
gives some additional informa
tion as to design. All aspects of
the ski development will he con
structed in strict accordance with
the Safety Code recently adopted
by the State of New Hampshire.
The Ski Lodge will be 8 0 feet by
40 feet; and the parking space
wiH comprise 5 acres. A “ hotel
type” ski lift will be installed
for the use bf beginners and fol
the ski school. This will be at on*
side to keep the beginners safe
ly out of the wav of the fast
skiers on the open slopes.
Sel Hannah reports that the
main emphasis of the first phase
of development is on terrain for
the intermediate skier. However
there will be some expert ter
rain. Tie sees the correct course
of action for Rangeley to be the
creation of a Ski Resort for fam
ily and mid-week skiers. This
will mean the stressing of the
Rangeley Region as a winter va
cation area. It will entail the de
velopment of extensive publicity
and the “ package plan” type ac
commodations to appeal to large
groups of winter vacationers.

Walter S. Step of Aldan, Penn, with a 3 and 3 /4 pound square
tail or brooktrout taken in Saddleback Lake on Aug. ISth. The If#
3 /4 inch trout was taken while lie was a guest at Saddleback Lake
Lodge,
be adequate in length and width
for many years to come and will
provide landing space for large
passenger planes that will be
transporting both summer and
winter guests in the future of
Rangeley.
Mr. Jc .nson, the engineer
writes: “ I have in my posses
sion a thorough breakdown of
the contract items, earth excava
tion, rock excavation, clearing
and seeding which is available to
you if and when you so desire.
We wish to recommend from our
standpoint, Scheme #6, the 700
ft. extension, which would give
you a tot-al runway length of
3000 feet. This runway length

would be adequate for aircraft
up to and including DC 3’s. Of
course turf fields limit operation
pending on the season and
wreather. Possibly, at some time
in the future, the Town might
consider the necessity of an all
weather, year ’round paved run
way.
“ We wish to further suggest
that our services are readily
available upon your request. If
interest progresses and a sketch
or plan of the requlre-d work is
desired. I will'.gladly furnish it.”
Very Truly Yours,
Robert D. Johnson Airport En
gineer
Maine Aeronautics Commission

P A R A D IS E

CAMPS

(On Rt. 4)

Airport:
(Continued from page 3)
Plan one would extend the air
strip 500 feet would cost a total
of $11,800 and would cost the
town $5,9 00. Plan two would
extend the airstrip 600 ft. at a
|total cost of 12,000 and cost to^
j the town of $6,250 Plan three
; would build a 700 ft. extension
I at a total cost of $17,000. cost
i 1° the town of $8,500. Plans four,
| five, and six project the widening
|of the airstrip to 25 0 feet and
j thus are eligible for both state
I and federal aid. Since the Fed
eral Goviernmenit
matches the
money raised by both the Town
and State, this construction is
actually most economical for the
Town. Under this plan the Fed
eral Government pays half the
cost, the State pays 1 '4 and the
Town 1 /4. Under t.his plan 500
feet extension
woi;ld cof»( a
total of $26,500 at a cost to the
town of 6,625. 600 feet exten
sion would cost a total of $27.600 with the cost to the Town
of $6,900. 700 feet extension
would cost a total of $28,800
with the cost to the Town of $7,- 1
700.
i • The result, of tin's study would j
j indicate that the most expensive
j job is the most economical fop {'
|the Town of Rangele/. Actually |
the difference in cost to .the Town j
|between the $11,800 job and the !
| $28.8 Q0 job is only $1800. In
j other words for an additional j
j $1800.,we ca n get .$ 17,000 more
i work done. We will have, a 3000
! foot runway 250 feet wide that
will pass Federal specifications
and wjli.be « sound investment
in better business for the Ran
geley Region.' This runway will

J

“ In The Rangeley Region”

10 Scenic Minutes from
Rangeley Village
on new Highway - “ Secluded yet accessible”
Best Fishing Waters Nearby
4 Large, new, modern Cottages with screened
porches fully equipped for housekeeping.
Capacities 4, 6 or 8 persons

Drop a card for further information

FRED H. HAMM
P.O. Box F625
Rangeley, Maine
Tel. Rangeley 199 2 Residence
43-4 camp
>"
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for Home, Farm, Commerce and Industry

Modern Gas Service . . . “ Anywhere” . . .

John H. Miles
Oquossoe, Maine

•

TeL Rangeley 261
"

February, 6,1959

Dear Reader:
*■

There is a magic three-letter word which means the utmost in ECONOMY and EFFICIENCY to all o f
u s --------- GAS!
)

Money doesn’t grow on trees. The decision to purchase a new appliance, or to install a new fuel system

in your home, probably calls for a family council. Why not? You work hard for what you get — it’s got to
work hard for you.
A t the same time you always have onfc thing in mind—“ When I DO buy, I want the best for

my home

that money can buy!” And when you buy SUBURBAN UTILITY-GAS and gas appliances you do buy the
best You deal with the largest and one o f the oldest LP-Gas companies in

New

England which, for 28

years, has had one aim—to provide the Best in GAS service and appliances, anywhere, at the lowest possible
cost
We invite you to visit our new office and showroom on Main Street, Rangeley, or phone today to dis
cover how you can bring new ECONOMY into your home by GOING GAS!
Sincerely,
JOHN H. MILES
Your Suburban Utility-Gas Dealer
P/S Stop in and ask about our water heater rental plan.

All those Rangeley folks in
Florida are providing the stayat-homers with some nice pic
ture postcards of palm trees and
Bunny beaches to look at between
bouts with icy winds and Bnow
drifts. Bet they’ll be interested
to know that December had more
days of continuous cold than any
December in these parts since
I 9 33. We received a Christmas
card from the Paul Gordons from
Miami Springs, b o presume that
they ere comfortably settled there
tor the winter.
The Lew Bistoffs are at Stuart,
Florida, where Lew la working
tn the electrical business and
Toots at a Trailer sale* place.
We understand that they have
* new station wagon, so Its good
h>e to the gray bomb.
The Robert Whites are nicely
Jocated at the exclusive Jupiter
./n d Club at Hobe Sound. Bob
** dock captain and Evelyn I*
*uanaging the concessions at the
Jupiter Beach Club.
Mary Ann and Dick Parker and
he children are enjoying the win*t Treasure Island where Dick
*• working at a marina. The last
® heard they were planning a
*et together with Roger and Gin
s’ Merrill who have found tbeme ve* a nice little house to rent
II the Bee Ridge section of 9*ar8°ta.
Brenda is walking, and
rUce celebrated his fourth blrthon January 25. Roger has
^ en keeping up his R opqr at

tendance and has enjoyed meet
ing the local business men and
the many out-of-state Rotarians
that go to the weekly meeiings.
The Roger Verrills, Haydn and
Muriel Huntoon and their son,
Lloyd, Doc and Lelia Grant and
George Mitchell got together to
celebate the New Year’s coming
and swap Rangeley news. Doc and
Lelia recently left thfcir Sara
sota home for a brief trip to The
East Coast and Miami. They are
busy resting up, we presume, in
anticipation of a busy summer
when they get back to Rangeley.
A f a m i l y Christmas party was
enjoyed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred B. Burns, 223 Lombarly Ave., Lauderdale-by-theSea, Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Loamma A. Thomas spent the holi
days with them, also Mr. and Mrs.
Joyce E. Powell, of Cocoa, par
ents of Mrs. Burns. Brenda flevf
down, from New York where she
la attending Tobe-Coburn College
t* Join the family.
The Thomases are spending the
winter at 4420 So. Federal High
way, Lauderdale Beach, only a
few mile* from Lauderdale-bythe-Sea where the Burns have
their business, the Club Louinge
on AIA, Fred, who operates thV
Club l* Secretary and Treasurer
of the Restaurant Association
there.
Brenda’* * o »t fa»clnatinf *x-

perience Just before coming down
was a coveted invitation to the
renowned Lotos Club dinner for
the Prince and Princess of Mon
aco. Before the dinner,. Brenda
and her escort were invited to a
small gathering in the Club Li
brary to meet the Prince and
Princess.
The Thomases report that the
Florida weather so far has been
perfect, and that they have es
caped the cold snaps with only
a little drop in temperature.
Scotty McPherson is winering
in Worcester, Mass. Speaking of
Worcester, the Curt Mercers
spent their Christmas holiday
there visiting families. Curt trav
eled as tar up this way as Farm
ington, but didn’t quite make it
to Rangeley. The Mercers are
spending the winter in St. Peters
burg as usual.
Tilly Brackett w’ho was em
ployed at the Mooselookmegun
tic Hotel during the summer has
been commuting, we hear, be
tween Rangeley, Bristol, R. j|.
and Massachusetts this winter.
The Gardner Vaughns
have
rented the Rangeley apartment of
Mrs. Saul Collins for the win
ter. Their youngest daughter
Jackie was stricken with Bright’s
disease this fall, but at last re
port was making a slow recovery.
There are three cases of Bright’*
disease in Rangeley this winter
*— Jackie, Monique Duma* and
Juanita Bailey.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Cox of
Hidden Camps, Dodge Pond, and
Wallingford, Pa., were in town
for the New Year’* holiday as
guests of We* and Sally Miller at
Wan-A-Moe. The Millers a/re busy
tearing their house apart and re
modeling it while they are liv
ing in one of their guest cot
tages.
The Wflliara Ellises were at
their home in Rangeley Village
for tw« veeks during the holiday
season, #or a real winter vaca
tion much enjoyed by the chil
dren. Among their guesta were

II

Mr. & Mrs. Sapadin, Randall and
Michael. The Sapadins were on
the faculty of Waya-Awi during
the summer. Th* Ellis** plan to
make the two-week winter holi
day in Rangeley an annual af
fair.
John Kidder Jr. of Rangeley Is
now working at the Stratton Co.,
the wood turning mill in Strat
ton. Johnny has just been pro
moted to the position of Assist
ant Plant Manager and Sales
Manager for the Stratton Co.
w h i c h manufactures enameled
and unfinished wood turnings of
all kinds. Also employed by the
Stratton Co. this winter are Wayland Williams, Steve Swain,
Hank Raymond, Ralph Fraser
and Gertrude Tibbetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wilbur and
their two daughters from New
York spent Christmas week-end
with Carl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Wilbur of Rangeley.
The William A. Rush family of
Pawtucket, R. I., writes that the
coming season will be their 15th
in the Rangeley Region and that
they are looking forward to vaca
tion time as usual. Richard Bulkdey, Jr., of West Hartford, Conn,
writes that he and his family
have spent their last six vaca
tions in the Rangeley Region and
hope to spend many more.
The William Maces are spend
ing th* winter at Hobe Sound,
Florida. They left Oquossoe on
November s and visited for five
days with their daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bur
gess and son Calvin in Davin,
W. Virginia on their way down.
They expect to return to Oquos«oc about April 18.
George Gibbs Is wintering in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
That Intrepid Florida goer P.
Alton Qulmby has decided to
spemfl this winter on Qulmby
Pond Road where he is sharing
fireside and snow drifts with
Percy Ellis. The.last we heard the
two were planning a big Christ
mas feed and were expecting Da

vid Burgess up from Auburn for
the occasion.
Rev. Roger Smith writes from
Fort Fairfield that he shot hi*
Hirst deer this fall, an eleven
point buck, 177 pounds wood*
dressed, and that it was quite *,
thrill. The Smiths are well and
bappy in their active parish at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church.
Their church is growing and
they will need to be building
soon. Edna has developed quite
an interest in painting which she
works at when she has the time.
They send their best to their
friends in Rangeley and report
no new additions to the family.
The Hunter Cove folk are plan
ning a get together in Danbury,
Conn, on March 7 for a minimum
of about 40 people. The crowd
had a very successful and happy
get together in New Jersey last
year, and this promises to be
even bigger and better. Forrest
and Alice West, Hunter Cove’s
proprietors, have spent naost of
the winter thus far with Alice’*
Dad in Gorham, N. H., but ex
pect to be at their place in Der
ry, N. H.. more for th* rest of
the winter.
The Gauthier Thibadeaus ar*
in Wbst Palm Beach for the win
ter.
The Emery Scribners left o k
December 26 for a visit to their
new granddaughter, Dianna Ma
rie Repucci, born Dec. 4 in Glen
dale, California, and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Repucci.
They were accompanied by their
granddaughter, Donna Scribner
and arrived in time to see part
of the Parade of Roses. Since
ttoen, Donna has gotten In a
visit to Disneyland and wfll have
lots of exciting things to tell her
friends when she returns to Ran
geley about the first of March.
Terry King,- daughter of Foster
and Eva King, owners of Westshore Lodge Is announcing her
engagement to Michael Massey,
an Alabama boy now serving with
(Continued on page 14)
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may be made between 8 am
10:30 a.m. only. The doctor am
health nurse will be in attendanc
at 9.30

Waya-Awi Expects Health Council
Record Enrollment Schedules
This looks like a good season pre-school Clinics
for
Page
Sharpe’s
Summer
School Camps. The two schools,
Waya-Awi for boys and OuananIche for girls, are receiving the
greatest advance enrollment ac
tivity in the many years of WayaAwi’a existence. Mr. Sharpe ac
quired the neighboring Wads
worth property a year ago and
opened the new Ouananiche Camp
for girls last summer.

The various Sharp and WayaAwi Inc. properties now stretch
nearly 3 miles around the shore
line of Gull Pond.
Urban Verrill poses beside the partly built diving board platform
of his new swimming pool, while in the process of building.
la scooped out of the shore of

Urban Verrill
Builds Swimming
Pool

Haiey Lake near Verrill’s No. 6
cabin.

It will have a deep sand

bottom sand sides and a sand
beach.

Varrill’s Deluxe cabins at the
edge of Rangeley Village on the
shore of Haley Lake will have a
unique swimming pool in addi
tion to the extensive play-groud
and recreational equipment that
has been built through the years
by the energetic Mr. Verrill.
The swimming pool is unique
in the way it is constructed. It

The gently sloping sides

The Rangeley Health Council
has held its election of officers
as follows:
Mrs. John Russell,
president; Mrs. Donald Morton,
vice-president;
Mrs.
Sayward
Pillsbury, secretary; Mrs. Clyde
Pillsbury, treasurer. Mrs. Eric
Sandstrom is chairman of the
school- clinics and Mrs. John Rus
sell is chairman of the adult
clinics.

Mrs. Donald Morton, chairman
of the pre-school clinic, has an
nounced that the clinic for all
Last year there
were
162 pre-school children will be held
students and 62 faculty members at the Baptist Vestry on Februa
at the school. It will be the 28tb ry 3, March 3, and 31, and April
year of Waya-Awi's service. The 28.
These dates fall on Tues
students who- range from 11 to day. . Registration at the clinic
18 years of age come from prac
tically every state in the union.

J. J. NISSEN
BAKING CO.
Old Home Bread
LOV*

S

Donuts

I G

N

S

L a r g e o r S m a ll

• TRUCKS LETTERE
• POSTERS
• ART WORK

AL BLYTHE
Box 311
Oquossoe
Studio next to the
Mooselookmeguntic IIou«£!
For Information Call 63

will be safe for children and it
will be 9 feet deep under the
diving board. Urban, who is a
master machinist and of an in
ventive turn of mind has designed
the pool to be self regulating with
the water changed constantly
without the aid of pumps or si’
phons. He has fixed ths water
level in the pool equal to the

Building A Better Community
By Performance
Watch The Four Season Resort Grow
With Rang-eley-Saddleback

level of the lake and connected
the two with a large pipe direct
ed toward the west whereby the
waves driven by the prevailing
winds will constantly sweep into
the pool and flow out without
ruffling the surface of the pool.
There is some discussion around town as to whether this
system will work satisfactorily.
However, Verrill has had very
good success with his other re
creational construction. His dou
ble shuffleboard court is pro
nounced “ one of the best they
have ever played
on,”
by
many experienced
tournament
players.

Compliments of

T H E

R A N G E L E Y

A R T

L A K E S

A S S O C I A T I O N

RANGELEY-SADDLEBACK CORP.
Financial Statement

add/e6<ic&

April 30, 1958 to January 31, 1959

m

Current Assets

Petty Cash
Bank Deposit
Aocounts Receivable

R A N G ELEY.

$25.00
6589.99
279.20

6894.19

97.85
180.00

277.85

291.85
200.50

91.35

J

Fixed Asset*

Office Equipment
Ski Lodge Furniture

MAINE

Resort
with Individual Cottages

Peg and Monett Robbins

Telephone 101

L. E. TAYLOR & SONS

D eferred Charges

Road Equipment
Less-Gharges for use

An American Plan

a m

Leasehold Improvements

8558.05

Acsess Roads
Lift Line-Engineering
and Clearing

8935.80

17493.85
24757.24

Total Assets

Complete

Expenses

IG A 's Famous
“ Table R ite”

Organization:
Legal
Office- Supplies
Licenses
Promotion
Postage & Telephone
Secretarial (Attorney

400.00
101.59
100.50
894.53
75.77
260.00

Administrative:
Office Supplies
Taxes
Insurance (Fidelity)
Payroll Taxes
Secretarial (Attorney)

Line
Frozen Foods

Western, Corn Fed
Young Steer Beef

1832.39

232.32
50.00
50.00
113.61
44.44

Total Assets and Expense*

490.37

$27080.00

Capital A ccount

Authorized Capital Stock
25,000 shares—-$10 Par Value
Unissued Capital Stock

250.000.00
222,920.00

$27080.00

Bar-B-Q'ed Chicken
Live Lobsters
Beer To Take Out

Almond L. Hodgkins, Vice Pres,
Harland R. Kidder?, Pre*.

Monett Robbins, Vice Pres.
; Paul Au Fichtner, M. D . T w a i,

. « „

M ...

ilSa-L

j.**...

40 years of grocery business In the family
V
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“ Chet” Blodget Tells About
“ Big One That Didn’t Get Away”

article was caught In Rangeley
Lake on Friday July 18th, 19 58.
It brought Mrs. Sharpe member
ship in the State of Maine “ One
that didn’t get away” Club. It
was one of twelve qualifying sal
mon caught in the Stats during
the year 1958. The Sharpes were
guests of Blodget’s Comfortable
Camps.)
The attraction, of angling for
all ages lies in its uncertainty.
No amount of preparation in the
matter of lure3, lines, rods and
nets, although reducing, can not
eliminate the element of luck.
When you are fishing you offer
yourself as a candidate for any
thing that may he doing, you
just try your luck, you just take
a chance.
Now the word chance is a dis
reputable word implying, perhaps
too often, to gambling games or
to gamblers. I prefer to subscribe
to the belief that it is a good
word to which a reputation has
been given and that rightly it
simply means that something
happens in a certain way which
might have happened in another
way. I think all will agree that
when a couple go fishing they
risk nothing that is not their
own; if they fail to catch fish
they are not Impoverished; they
desire nothing that belongs to
others; and If they do catch fish
no one is robbed. Indeed, a mo
ralist could not object to their
type of gambling or chance tak
ing and might be inclined to
agree that so innocent • delight
' as fishing Is in truth, a virtue.

Land-locked salmon which brought Mrs. Robert Sharpe of West
Something like the reasoning
Springfield, Mass, lr ember.ship in Maine’s “ One That Didn’t Get Away
Club”. Caught in Rangeley Lake, the salmon weighed 8 3 /4 pounds, mentioned above appeared to b«
the philosophy followed by Mr.
measured 27 inches in length and 17 inches in girth.
by Chet blodget
, RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
and Mrs. Robert Sharpe of West
(Editor: The landlocked sal- |mon told about in the following Springfield, Mass., during their

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

•

Western Steer Beef

annual two weeks stay at my
camps in Oquossoc.
Each and
every day, conditions permitting,
they tried their luck. Using a
maximum and minimum thermo
meter they sought water temper
atures preferred by th* salmon
and ran lln* accordingly. Hits or
strikes were few as fishing has
been off stride of late. Their hit*
wer* good hits however end the
fish caught wer* for th* most
part of good size including trout
up to three pounds and a salmon
of four.
Cam* Friday p.m. of th* 18th,
their last day of fishing, and Mrs.
Sharpe hooked and landed a real
trophy fish measuring 27” in
length and having a mid-section
girth of
17” . The fish was
weighed on three different scales
and the weight varied from a low
of 8% lbs. to a high of 9 lbs.
Anyway,
Roger Verrill reports
that it is the largest salmon ever
weighed in at his store. Oh yes,
the lure used— rumor has it that
a H & J No. 3 6 did the trick. It’s
a deep running wobbler that
comes in gold and chrome. Where
on Rangeley was it caught? —
well, Bob and Irene have several
good spots they troll over, and
they most always back Into them
so that people will think they are
going oiit.

Otter Sporting On
Rangeley Lake
All you need to *njoy Rangeley
winters is a fur coat and a hanlcering for winter sports. At least
that’* all the other* seem* to
need. One ha* just recently made
its appearance sliding
on
its
tummy on the Ice between John
ny Kidder’s house and the Le
gion Home. Could be he’s on*
of those who lived in Haley Pond
last winter, and that he’s try
ing something different for a
change.

Bow Hunting

TO -AR -LO
(on Mooselookmeguntic)

June 2, 1871. B. F. Bowles
(note In records of Oquossoc
Angling Association): “ We had
such bad luck at the start that
we forgot to record our catch.
Our guide says we caught about
50 fish averaging about J lbs.”

Fishing — Vacationing
AM ERICAN PLAN OR
HOUSEKEEPING

—Write—
A rt and Lorene Folsom

Oquosso©, Maine

GREENVALE COVE
CAMPS
Open from Iceout to O c t 1
Fishing, Boating, Swimming, Recreation
Modem Housekeeping at Sawins
in Famous Greenvale Cove

R oger’s M arket

RANGELEY, MAINE

4

Oquosso c, Maine
'

\

THE GREENLEAF FUNERAL HOMES

QUALITY GROCERIES

“ Courteous and Dignified Service”

S.S. Pierce Products • Frozen Foods
Roger Verrill, Prop.

Tel. Rangeley 19-12

X in gfield
Stratton
Ph.
Ph.
Cong. 5-2661
Chestnut 2811
Home O ffice — K in gfield

24 Hour Ambulance Service
To all Points

Badger’s Dodge Pond Camps
RANGELEY L\K E S, MAINE
Cottages with one to four

“ W e wish to thank friends and neighbor*
fc r their patronage and cooperation
during the H oliday Season.”

39th Season Under Same Management

sleeping rooms. A ll conve

R an geler
Ph.
2

Emery L. Scribner & Son, hardware

niences.

RANGELEY, MAINE

Central dining room .vHh
fu ll menn. Courteous, welL

Buy this Bottled Gas with Confidence

trained waitresses.
C oif, shuffleboard, tenuis,
swimming, boating, trails.
Riding

academ y

nearby,

j A n ideal sport fo r families.
Make mid-summer reser
vations early. N. E. Tel.

C O M E L IG H T N IN G ,

Rangeley 119-3. A A A approved. Duncan Hines re-

Our central locatwm in the “ '"io n gives

SLE ET O R H IG H V A T E R !

®°ttimended.

easy access to all fishing areas.

You keep right on cooking with Alobil-flama

No hay fever.

Camp opens in May. Write for reserva

MORE THAN A G A S ... A SERVICE

SUSELLK and FRANK
BADGER, Proqyrtetons

tion and brochure.

—

»

»

DOAKS APPLIANCE SHOP
PHONE 224-2

Badger's D odge Pond Camps P.O. B ox H, Rangeley, Maine

X
w

RANGELEY,
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V
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Just Folks:
(Continued f r o m p a g e 1 1 )
the Sea Beea in California. This
winter Terry has a very interasting Job a s a physical educa
tion instruotor in the Califor-*
nia school camp program. She is
at Camp Davidson in Julian,
Cal., about 60 miles from San
Diego, a town at an altitude of
about 4200 feet with mountains,
streams, oak and pine. So, she
can enjoy winter snow during the
week and yet is close enough to
the coast that she can drive back
into summer at San Diego over
the week-end. Her parents, mean
while are settled at Lake Worth,
Florida for the winter.
Dr. Clyde Penney, who under
went surgery while at Winter
Park this yea ris making a steady
recovery to which Florida sun
shine is contributing. Mrs. Pen
ney reports only one light frost
which nipped the flowers, but
nothing serious enough to dam
age the fruit crop.
Among those recently visiting
in New York City were Mr. and
Mrs. Richards Hunger and Mr.
and Mrs. Almond Hodgkins.
The Jerome Romaines have re
cently returned from a trip to
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The Page Sharpes and the
Trygve Gundersons were among
the Gull Pond folk up over the
mid-winter holidays.
The Ken Hinkleys have located
a house in Augusta, but the fam
ily will not he joining Ken there
until later In the Spring. ‘
Rangeley folk were sorry to
learn early in January of the
death of John S. Wurts in Ger

9am York, w« understand, la
mantown, Pa., after a prolonged
operating the ski tow at Wildcat
illness.
Mrs. Bing Russell and her four Mountain In New Hampshire this
children left
Rangeley shortly winter, although he does manage
after New Year's to join Bing at to get home to Loon Lake fairly
their home in Pacoima, Cal. She regularly.
was accompanied by Bing’s par
Mrs. Mabel Case is spending
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Russell. the winter with her daughter and
The Russell children, we hear, son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
got a big bang out of Rangeley Look in Portland. Mrs. Axel Tibwhite Christmas and thoroughly bets has also* closed her Rangeenjoyed their stay here from ley home and Is spending the win
September to January.
ter with her family.
Mrs.
Winona Robbins has
Chester Johnson and his bride
joined her son Allan and his fam are spending the winter at Winily in Thomaston for her usual throp, Maine.
mid-winter visit.
Mrs. John Madden has gone to
The Chet Blodget’s report a Log Alamos, New Mexico to visit
busy winter selling Maine apples her daughter for the winter.
In Massachusetts, but we sus
We hear from Alyce Foster
pect the fishing is never far from that one of her paintings won
the surface in Chet’s mind. Their honorable mention In the 32nd
winter home is in Leominster.
annual exhibition of the Florida
Among the ladies entertaining j Federation of Art held at Day
at bridge parties during this mid tona Beach In November. Alyce
winter season were Mrs. Emery la an active member of the Ran
Scribner, Jr., Mrs. Monett Rob geley
Lakes Art Association.
bins, Mrs. Henry Badger, Mrs. About 200 paintings were en
Paul Flchtner and Mrs. Stanley tered in the show.
Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Woodcock
We managed to take a peek at of Kingfield are assisting in the
Sandra Hunt McCarthy's little operation of the new Greenleaf
daughter who surprised everyone Funeral Home in Rangeley. Mary
by coming into the world sev has just returned from the
eral months early while Sandra Franklin County R emorial Hospi
was visiting her parents, Mr. and tal with a new baby daughter,
Mrs. Gordon Hunt, here In Ran Lucy Ann.
geley.
Weighting
about two
Add to the list of Rangeley
pounds seven ounces at birth she and Oquossoc folk in St. Peters
la now about three pounds, seven burg for the winter the Ray Lishounces and looks happy and ernesses, Harold McCard, Mr. and
healthy In her incubator home at Mrs. Nick Morrison, Mr. and Mrs.
the Franklin County Memorial Cliff Robertson and Win Tay
Hospital.
lor.
Bill Riviere has left his posi
W e’re happy to report that
tion In the publicity department
Jimmy McGarvy simultaneously
of Herter’s. Inc. to become editor
finished his high school education
of the Waseca News.
and graduated at the top of a

OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO,
serving the Rangeley Region with

Expert Installation and Maintenance
for

HOME — OFFICE — HOTEL — CAMPS
Main Street

TELEPHONE, 209
Rangeley, Maine

“ Buy Stock in Rangeley Area Ski Developments'’

T H E

P I N E W O O D

Specialists

in

P R E S S

Resort

P R I N T I N G

A R T AND COPY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Color Printing Without Color Plates

LYnwood 7-2181

•

CANTON, MAINE

Call or Write for Samples and Prices

KNOWN BRANDS
ARE KNOWN VALUES
When you see a brand name that you know, it's like
the face of a friend. It inspires confidence.
Floods carries the well known brands of Bostonians,
Nunn-Bush, John E. Lucy, Bates and Wolverines for men.
For the ladies it’s Red Cross, Eima Jettick, American
Girl, Vitality, Sandlers Trapeze and Moxies. And for those
sturdy youngsters, it’s Peter Pan, Jumping Jacks and Ame
rican Juniors. When thinking of slippers, how about Daniel
Green, Wellcos, Wigwan and a large selection of slippers
made by the Huron Indians of Lorrettville, Canada.
For the skiers, we have concentrated on Europas, one
of the finest hoots Italy has to offer, also American made
boots by Sandler. In rubber ware for dress or work it’s
Hood and Ball Band.
%
A Brand Name is the maker's guarantee of satisfaction
which is doubly endorsed by FLOOD’S who sells it.
To get hhe most for your money, buy at FLOOD’S and
be sure.

"sh o e STOKe
FARMINGTON, MAINS

Trumps had been coming to Bad
ger’s Camps since 1932.
Word was also received of the
death of Mrs. George Galbraith.
The Galbraiths have for many
years been summer visitors at
Badger’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Thomas of
Cumberland, R. I., summer guests
at Russell’s Motor Camps, be
came the parents of a baby girl,
Sally Jane, 7 lbs., 6 oz., on Jan
uary 25.;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orbeton of
Phillips the former Jean Brack
ett of Rangeley) became the par
ents of a baby boy, February 3
at Franklin County Memorial
Hospital. The baby, 10 lbs. % oz.
was delivered by Caesarian sec

tion.
This has been Rose and Ron
nie Turmenne’s winter for com®
muting to the hospital in Farm
ington. Rose Is well recovered
from her fall surgery, but Ron
nie has just completed two sepa
rate operations for glaucoma of
the eyes. At last reports he was
responding well to treatment.
The Turmenne’s had just finished
the annual ice cutting chore on
Mooselookmeguntic Lake when
Ronnie’s hospitalization became
necessary.
June 1 8 6 9
0^*1
R. A. Allerton caught 20 trout
that weighed 110% lbs., an aver
age of 5 % lbs. each.
1882

MAIN STREET MARKET

P .

— Quality —

GROCERIES

PROVISIONS

MEATS

Easy Parking
Vance and Karl Oakes, Props.

TeL 37

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S WEAR
CAPE COD CLASSICS
BERKSHIRE HOSIERY

The

Main Street
Rangeley

Brooks Shop

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

class of 180 from Boot Camp at
the Great Dakes Naval Training
Station. He hag since been sent to
electronics sohool in Virginia.
Jimmy kept all this
welcome
news from his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell McGarvy, until the
official reports came through.
Dot and Herbie Welch are in
St. Petersburg for the winter at
12 4-12th St. North, and both are
in good health.
The Charles Ritzis have just
finished a brief two week holi
day part of which Chuck spent in
school at Orono, while Janet fiad
a chance to visit her family in
Worchestcr.
The Charles Tobies have re
turned from a short holiday at
Lake Thompson in Oxford. Sam
Novack of Back ’O The Moon re- j
ports that the weather has been :
cold' In New Jersey too, so that j
should be some consolation to
folks in Rangeley.
Peg and Monett Robbins have |
been contemplating a trip to Arl- I
zona but are still undecided.
The Urban Verrills arrived j
safely in Naples, Florida with :
their new and slightly smaller !
trailer, and are enjoying their j
winter as usual. Urban is busy in |
a metal
working shop doing;
skilled work which he enjoys.
The Robley Louttits were at
Hunter Head for a week-end vis
it shortly after New Year’s, while
the Robley Louttits, Jr. arrived j
recently for a two week skiing !
holiday. They’ve been trying the j
slopes at Sugarloaf and in New J
Hampshire.
Bam De Stephano and his son
were in Rangeley over the we^kend recently checking on conditions at their camp on Rangeley
Lake. The younger De Stephano
is attending M.C.I. at Pittsfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Badger
will accompany Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Field and their (laughter,
Susan, of Phillips to the Pulpwood Convention at the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel in New York City
the week-end of February 22.
Word has been received by the
Badger’s of Dodge Pond Camps
that Mrs. William H. Trump
passed away on Oct. 6, 1958. Mrs.
Trump was the former Susan Dill
and with the family occupied the
Dill cottage near the Rangeley
Lake House. She will be remem
bered by most Rangeley resi
dents. Mr. Trump pissed away
on ChmiuMur morning 1956. -The
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Farmington, Maine

Commercial and Savings
ACCOUNTS INSURED with F. D. I. C.
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FISHING AND VACATIONING
*‘We Welcome Families
with Children and Pets*'

In the Famous Rangeley Region

R A N G E L E Y H IG H L A N D E R n

F E B R U A R Y ,-1959

DEER SEASON

RECO M M ENDATIO NS

January 21, 1959
In ray December Newsletter I
outlined some of the recommen
dations made by this Department
to the 99th Legislature. Since
that time ,the Game Research and
Management Division has com
pleted work on proposed changes
in Maine’s deer season, and Russ
DeGarmo, Chief of this Division,
planning to present these rec
ommendations to the Legislative
Pish and Game Committee.
Under the Game Division Plan
the state would be divided into
three zones:
Northern Zone— Forty-five day
season recommended. Dates to be
xt following Legislative hearing,
nis zone would be bordered on

the south by a line following the
Appalachian Trail
from the
Maine-New Hampshire border to
a junction with Canadian Pacific
Railroad tracks south of Green
ville, and then along the^ tracks
east to Vanceboro.
Eastern Zone— Thirty-five day
season recommended. Dates to be
set following Legislative hear
ing. This zone would include the
area south of th^ Canadian Pa
cific tracks and east of the Pen
obscot River.
Southern Zone — Thirty day
season recommended. Dates to be
set following Legislative-hearing.
This zone would be bordered on
the north by the Appalachian
T r a i l and Canadian Pacific

FOR SALE : Lakeshore Housekeeping Cottages (3) and
year-round house, almost new. Fireplaces in all; new oil
furnace in house. Attractive, nicely furnished, all modern
conveniences; many extras. Dock, three new boats (two
stainless steel, one aluminum), outdoor fireplace, picnic
area. Situated on approximately eighty secluded acres,
only 500 yards o ff Rangeley Maine Street. Good private
road. Clorinated lake water supply. Property includes
almost 3 /4 mile of shore lots. Owners living of State; ready
to sacrifice. REASONABLE OFFER CONSIDERED. Con
tact Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Wilber. — 9 Diving St., Stoningfcon, Conn. Tel. Mystic, Jefferson 6-6670.

W H Y NOT?
CALL A REALTOR OF LONG STANDING, WHO
SPECIALIZES IN LAKE AND COUNTRY PRO
PERTY — AS A CERTIFIED APPRAISER, W IL L
NOT TAKE OVERPRICED LISTINGS ON PRO
PERTY — “ THE FOLLOWING ARE REAL BUYS’'

RANGELEY
A GOLDEN opportunity in the new SADDLEBACK SKI
AREA. A former seasonal cabin colony — Lake and High,
way Frontage— 7 Housekeeping Cottages plus other build
ings. A good parcel of land, ROOM TO EXPAND. Price
$25,000 all equipped or OWNER W IL L TAKE A PART
NER FOR $25,000 to BUILD LODGE, RESTAURANT
AND WINTERIZE FOR YEAR ’ROUND BUSINESS.

BIG MAINE WOODS
(Choice of two)
#1

5 Acres — Both sides of Highway #201, on lake, 8 House
keeping Cabins, Coffee Shop and Lunchroom. Other build
ings, UP TO THE MINUTE. Real Log Home. Open from
early Fishing through Big Game Hunting. All Equipped
$44,000.
*2

A Show Place, Same Location. A Year ’round LOG HOME.
Acreage on Lake and Highway. 3 other buildings — Chance
for motel or cabins. $45,000.
DUNDEE POND. 5 acres with 1000 ft. on water. Two
year ‘round Homes. Modern. Income $150 a month in win
ter. Slimmer Rentals $170 a Aveek. Plus OAvnevs apt. All
furnished and equipped. $25,000.

IN D IVID U AL COTTAGES
On all Taikes. Some year ’round or could lie. Shore front
$4,500 to $45,000. Away from shore with light-of-wav to
lake, $2,900 and up.

BUSINESS PR O PE R TY
Business on ly, Stock and F ix t u r e s — $5,000 and up. B u si
ness P rop erty , in clu d in g real estate — $17,000 and up.

HOMES
Modern new or practicably neAV — $17,500 and up.
Older Homes — Need work — $1,900 to $8,500.

RENTALS
Summer I>nke Front — $75 to $150 weekly.

FARMS
Real Fail ing — $12,000 and up.

Stocked and equipped — $28,000 and up.
CALL OR W RITE YOUR REQUIREMENTS
NOTARY
PUBLIC

H. H. RUTTER
REALTOR

JUSTICE OF
PEACE

M a in O f fi c e
R ie .
N o . A V im lliain , M e .
P . O , A «ldrev> R F D 2 S o . W i n d h a m , M e .

Tel. Windham T\V 2-6885
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tracks, and on the east by the
Penobscot'' River. '
. These r.ecom mended seasons
are based on the study of some
450 deer yards throughout the
state, plus examination of approx
FOR SALE— 8 piece Living Room
imately 15,000 deer killed by
Set. Call Rangeley 78-2.
hunters during recent seasons,
and represent a plan to help HOUSE In the COUNTRY 'or FOR SALE or RENT — My house
bring Maine's deer herd into bet Sale. Completely modern for year- on Main St. For particulars, ionter balance with winter food con round living Spring water. 10 tact. Chester A. Johnson, Rangeley,
Maine.
ditions. The two problem areas minutes from Rangeley Village
Sandy
River.
Lot
10
rods
by
8
as defined by the Game Division
PIANO FOR SALE — Good used
are in the Northern and Eastern rods. Inquire A.nderson's Store in upright with stool. Phone 180 •>«
Zones where the herds are not in Rangeley, Adelaide Anderson. lei. PO Box 2455, Rangeley.
balance with their critical winter 218.
HELP WANTED — HARDW ARE
food supply in certain sections.
CLERK, Married, Driver L i c e n c e ,
Eaoh of the yards studied was herd into better balance with ex State Qualifications^ Must move
here. Apartment nearby.
io*>»l
given one of three ratings, de
chance for right man. Write P.O.
pending on the amount of food isting supplies.
Box 92, Port Washington, L. I.
found there and how fast it was
Deer yard management recom New York.
being used. One-fourth of the mended by the Game Division,
yards had more deer than could with the cooperation of p-rivate
be supported without causing land owners, is progressing with DID YOU KNOW ?
damage to the range. Slightly methods of cutting timber being
more than half showed a balanced examined to determine what is
That in 1850, before laws were
condition, but could not. support best for both the deer and the passed in the State of Maine for
additional deer.
wood-using industries. M e a n- the protection of game, mdose
With very few exceptions, the
were very numerous in Oxford,
imbalance problem
“ crowded” yards were found to while, the
Franklin and Somerset counties.
be in the continuous forest area exists and is likely to become
They were frequently seen in
of the state. This area is not more serious. The recommended
hunted so heavily as the non-. changes in zones and seasons are summer time in lake and stream,,
crowded yard area, described as aimed toward obtaining a heavier and in winter it was a forsaken
the farm-woodlot district. And
mountain that did not contain one
the result is that the deer popula- harvest in the large area where
moose yard.
:
its
need
is
indicated.
ion is faced with a real Strug- j
gle for existence in the crowded
yards.
In time, this struggle would re
solve itself; the fawn crop would
be- smaller each year because
Authorized Distributor fo>r
adults Avould not be in good con
dition. Eventually, a balance
would be reached between the
M O B I L
P R O D U C T S
population and the food supply.
Ideally, however, the balance
TEL. 146
RANGELEY, MAINE
should he met before the deer, by
over-browsing, start reducing the
food supply. A larger and health
ier herd could then be carried.
PLANNING TO BUILD
These remarks are contained
in a report by Chester F. Banasiak. White-tailed Deer Research
Leader of the Game Division. Fi
gures in the report show that, by
far. the poorest yards lie in the
problem areas of the state. And
the deer kill in this area (con
tinuous forest) was only 38 per
•
r e m o d e l ?
cen t'of the annual total, taking
1955 as a base year. The farmSee us for plans and estimates
woodlot area produced 62 percent
of the kill.
«4The condition of the deer, too.
reflected the over-crowding and
the struggle for food. Fawns pro
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
duce d by 100 doe- — one factor
Office — 8.5 Rangeley
Night* 181-8 or 218
in the study — were 105 in the
non-problem area, compared with
S7 and 46 in two different seer
Building Supplies
tions of the problem area.
The problem outlined abo1
subject to corrective measures by
either increasing the food supply
in the vicinity of the yards re-

For Sale

PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTORS, INC

Kf* «

S.A. COLLINS & SON
Top Real Estate Buys
Rangeley Region

j

FOR SALE
Complete two story house in
good repair. 9 rooms and
bath. 4 large closets. Automa
tic, oil, steam he-at'. Nice
stairs, floors, natural wood
work. Ivarge concrete base
ment. Dry. Copper and brass
plumbing. Two car garage.
*2 acre lot with elms, shrubs,
raspberries. On Main street
overlooking Haley Fond. 5
minute Avnlk front postoffice.
Phone 180 or write PO Box
265, Rangeley, Me.

Gog Cottage on Mooseluemeguntic Lake — 8 rooms —
2 baths — neAV dock — san
dy beach — tvell furnish
ed — 100 % location — Ask
ing $16,000

Rangeley Lake — East, Shore
— 10 good housekeeping
cottages — neAV dock —
Boats — 1200’ good frontage
— good iucom e — Asking
$37,500

5 room cottage on Mooseluc — lias fireplace and J
bedrooms —- ‘Tarnished" —
100’ lot — near Haines Land
ing — Asking $6,500

Bonney Point — see this
cabin set-up with 4 Rentals
plus main house Avith 6 bed
rooms and 4 baths — 1000'
Lake frontage — $50,000

New Ranch style cottage on
Mooselue — oil heat - - 7
rooms — 200 ’ frontage —
well furnished — a top buy
at $27,500

Bonney Point — Ri'Jugeiey —
main cottage plus 4 guest
rentals — 400’ frontage —
Tennis Court — Boat — Etc.
Price $26,000

Rangeley Lake — new mo
dern cottage — log siding
2 bed rooms — has every
thing — $ 8 , 9 0 0 — Lot
100’ x 500’

One Mooselue — 6 rooms and
bath (not furnished) oavu
spring water — lot is
100 ’ x 600’ — Reduced to
$5,500

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors, and relatives for
their kindness shown to us at
the loss of our lid-me.
We especially want to thank
the townspeople for the gene
rous purse given us, to the
churches who gave generously,
for all the food, money, cloth
ing and household goods, for
all the lovely things the scthool
children in gave us. And for the
many who offered us a home for
the Winter. Many God richly
bless each and everyone of you.
Tlieron Ha/.el and
Tlieo Jean Ellis.

Shore front Jxit — Route ^4 on Rangeley 200’ ■
— $1,200
Lot on South Shore Rangeley Lake $5.00 front Foot
000’ shore lot: near Mt. View Motel $10.00 front Foot;
Other listings in Rangeley Region $2,500 and up

PHIL MARX
36 Exchange Street

—

REALTOR

Rumford, Maine

Tei. 1494
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Art Association Plans
An Active Program
1959 is to be an active year lor
the Rangeley Lakes Art Associa
tion if plans are an indication.
One very important date for the
■ocial life of Rangeley's summer
season is the date of the annual
Beaux Arts Ball. The date is Au
gust 7th. The place is the Rangeley Inn. The theme is RI
BLACK AND WHITE. So you
may plan your costume around
these colors and the sky is the
limit. The Annual Art Exhibit
will be July 2 6th through August
2nd at the now familiar GoodBell’s Boat House. Last year the
Art Exhibit was enlarged to in
clude the various handicrafts.
This section of the show proved
so interesting and popular with
the visitors that it will be con
tinued. (Work to be exhibited is
to be at the Boathouse no later
than noon on Saturday July
25th.)
Each painting must be
framed and ready for hanging,
clearly marked with the name of
the artist, the price if for sale
or indication that it is not far
sale, and the title of the paint
ing. THE SHOW IS OPEN TO
MEMBERS and NON-MEMBERS
(hanging fee $1.50). It Is a NON
JURY SHOW. Each item in the
craft show must be similarly
marked Tfcdth the name of the
craftsman and sale price. The
week of Aug. 2nd through Aug.
9 th will be Rangeley “ Art Week"
when the paintings of the sho'w
will be placed in the windows of
the merchants in Rangeley Vil
lage.
1959 ■will be the eleventh year
of the existance of the Rangeley
Lakes Art Association. Its offi
cers for the year are President,
Alson Goodsell; Vice President,
Albert Blythe; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. Robert Gogan; Cor
responding Secretary, Miss Dor
othy Wurts; Treasurer, Mrs. Al
bert Blythe; Director of Paint
ing, Paul Marco; Director of
Crafts, Mrs. Walter Sheldon;
Chairman of Photography, Ro
bert Oakes; Chairman of the Ball
Committee, Mrs. Albert Blythe.
New Directors elected this year
are Robert Gogan. Mrs. Reed El
lis and Mrs. Walter Sheldon. Di
rectors elected the year before
are Robert Bruce, Paul Libby,
and Mrs. Richard Daum. The first
General Meeting of the Associa
tion will be July 9th.
At the last meeting of the As
sociation last Fall it -was voted
to give an art book to the Rangeley Public Library plus a sub
scription to an Art magazine. The
committee appointed consisting
of Albert Blythe, Mrs. Reed Ellis
and Robert Bruce picked “ Three
Hundred Years of American

Painting" by Alexander Elliot
and The American Artist magaz
ine for the Library.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH of the Rangeley Region
Raymond H. Bradley, Pastor
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)
Rev. Daniel J. Sullivan, Vicar
Sixth Sunday After Trinity,
July 13
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion
,
(Family Service)
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon
5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer, fol
lowed by the Young People's
Fellowship meeting.
RANGELEY FREE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Charles Durgin, Pastor
10:45 a.m. Sunday Service
12:00 noon, Bibb School Hour
7:30 p.m., Sunday Evening
Song and Praise
T:30 p.m., Thursday Evening,
Prayer Meeting
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Father Allard, Pastor
Masses at;
Rangeley, 6:15 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
and 10:30 a.m.
Oquossoc, 9:00 a.m.
Stratton, 7:45 a.m.

Rangeley Girl Seoul
Association Holds
Annual Meeting

From SKIING — The Interna- |
tional Ski News Magazine |

Adirondack Ski Area
Bolsters Economy
Of Nearby Villages
WILMINGTON, N. Y. __
There were skeptics among
Adirondack hotel and resort
people a year ago when the
state was rushing to complete
the $2 million development on
Whiteface Mountain. Many
doubted that it would have
much of an impact on the
economy of the surrounding
area.
Today it would be difficult
to find a skeptic anywhere in |
any of the villages around |
Whiteface. Instead, many ho
tels and motels that were clos
ed for the winter a year ago
are staying open tills season.
Additions have been made and
new motels have sprung up.
Even in Saranac Lake, 20
miles away, the 100-room Ho
tel Saranac is booked almost
solid this season with bus
tours of skiers. In other years
it rarely had ski guests. Sa
ranac Lake, Ausable Forks,
Jack Oliver of Somersworth, N. H. holding a square tall trout
Keenseville, all have benefit
caught in Mooselookmeguntic while he was staying at Camp Antlers.
ed.
The fish weighed 5 pounds 5 oz.
Of course Wilmington has
felt the effect of the Whiteface
boom most. And it is not only
C A M P
W A Y A - A W I, I N C .
a winter but a summer boom,
for last summer over 50,000
GULL POND
visitors rode the 10,100-foot
RANGELEY, MAINE
Riblet double chairlifts, the
longest in the East, to enjoy
the spectacular view.
A Summer School Camp
The ski lifts themselves took
For Boys and Girls
in over $100,000 after their
January opening, almost dou
Boys’ School - Waya-Awi
ble what was expected for the
first season.
Girls’ School - Ouananiche
Varied as most accommo
dations are, the only complaint
skiers visiting the area have
made, are the lack of inex
pensive dormitory places which

Easter and Assistant Leader Mrs.
Aubry Hodge meet with Brownie
Troop No. 41, girls age 7 to 10
at the Episcopal Undercroft on
Thursday afternoons at 3:15 for
one hour. There are 28 Brownies
registered this year, 14 of whom
are fly-ups. These girls will be
welcomed into the Intermediate
Troop at a fly-up ceremony ten
tatively set for the latter part of
May. The Brownie Troop Com
mittee is Mrs. Paul Fichtner;
Mrs. Clara Dyer, Mrs. Norman
Wilbur and Mrs. John Russell.
The Intermediate Girl Scout
Troop No. 42, girls starting at
Brownie Leader Mrs. Florence age 10, meet at the Baptist
Church on Thursday afternoons,
3:15 to 4:15. Mrs. Charles Durgiu,
Leader is assisted by Mrs.
Jr. High
TUTORING
Sr. High
Arnold Koch, Program Aide Jane
Camp Symana — Dodge Pond
Durgin and Troop Consultant Mrs.
Charles Tobie. The Troop Com
D AY AND BOARDING STUDENTS
mittee is Mrs. Rupert Huntoon,
REM EDIAL INSTRUCTION - RECREATION
Mrs. Karl Oakes, Mrs. Harry Wil
cox and Mrs. John Brackett.
Ralph H. Long, Sr., Director
In 4 years time an Interme
SO. DUXBURY, MASS.
diate Scout -works on Second and I
First class requirements and
many badges aspiring for the cov
eted Curved Bar. At present,
Miss Judy Davidson, a Rangeley
HOUSEKEEPING
High School Senior, Is the sole
holder of a Curved Bar iu RangeVACATION HOMES
ley.

for

and
FAMILIES

FORREST and ALICE WEST,
Proprietors
RAN GELEY, ME.

TEL. 123

Page Sharp, Director
74 Forest Street
Hartford 5, Connecticut

offer a bunk and plain meals.

The annual meeting of the
Rangeley Town Association of
Girl Scouts was held recently at
the Baptist Church. The follow
ing officers were elected: Mrs.
Harold Spiller, Jr., President for
a third year; Mrs. John Russell,
Secrrtry and Organization; Mrs.
Charles Durgin, Program; Mrs.
Florence Easter, Training; Mrs.
Paul Fichtner, Camp and Tran
sportation; Mrs. Arnold Kock,
Publicity for Intermediates; Mrs.
Audry
Hodge,
Publicity
for
Brownies.

SPORTSMEN

F E B R U A R Y , 1959

The Oquossoc Angling Associa
tion maintained two hatching
houses for stocking trout and
salmon In Rangeley waters.
June 5, 1886
Dr. Charles Haddock of Bever
ly, Mass, took off Sandy Point
a trout weighing 10 5 /8 lbs.,
28 ^
inches long, 16/4 inches
in girth. (From the records of
the Oquossoo Angling Associa
tion.)

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PROMPT SERVICE
Tel. 82

Rangeley, Maine

rilNC

IKCC

l \CO I M U R M l i I

For Tasty Meals • Lunches & Snacks
“ Ici nous parloiis frarqais”

Main St., Rangeley

Tel. 233

Mr. and Mrs. LYNN DUMA'3, Proprietors
* Buy -Shares in the Rangeley-Saddlebae-k Corp.”

DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN
S A T .N I G H T S
REFRESHMENTS AT

MADRID STORE
7 Days a Week
8 A.M. — 10 P.M.
Open during and after the Dance, Sat.
---------------------------------------- —

---------------------------------------

BACK O' THE MOON LODGE
One of Maine’s most popular Lodges for

SPORTSMEN
All Modern Facilities

OLD FASHIONED HOME COOKING
Cocktail Lounge
Write SAM NOVAK, Oquossoc, Main*
or Telephone Rangeley — 22-11

